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PAM r/v;"«HTMNJ|JNCTION
LAW (W-V'BUT ISSUES

AMBIGUOUS ih'.aGAIHST UNION
An ambiguous injunction restraining certain forms of

picketing was issued by Judge Hugo Pam in the superior court
of Cook County which leaves it to the discretion of the court as
to whether the strike of the members of Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, employed by the International Tailoring Company shall
be outlawed. Judge Pam earlier in the day made a decision that

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O'FLAHERTY

--

T7IOR the time being the ruling class
of Great Britain breathe easier.

The threatened coal strike has been
postponed thru the enforced surrender
of the mine owners to the pressure of
the government. Stanley Baldwin, the
agent of the collective capitalists of
Britain succeeded in forcing the proud
coal barons to withdraw the notices of
reduced wages and longer hours they
had posted at the pit heads.

* * *

T)UT this compromise does not settle
the question at issue. At least A.

J. Cook, the miners’ secretary does
not think so. One thing is certain.
Had not the miners strenghtened
themselves by an alliance with the
workers in the other basic industries
the operators would laugh at them
and the government, instead of using
honeyed words would rattle the scab-
bard. This is a lesson in the value
of the united front.

* * *

/''VF course there is nothing settled
yet. But this knuckling down of

the mine owners before the majesty
of the united might of the workers
cannot help but raise the morale of

,the labor movement. It will also in-
crease the prestige of the new leader-
ship of the British labor movement.
It should not be forgotten that it was
when J. H. Thomas, Frank Hodges
and ‘dynes, held sway that “Black
Friday” took place. Those gentlemen
and the school they represent, took a
hack seat in the present struggle.
What the capitalists in general, the
in ipe owners in particular and their
government will be able to do during
the period of respite remains to be
seen.

♦ * *

rpHE mine owners accepted the ad-
vice of Stanley Baldwin. This was

a surrender, no doubt, but it does not
necessarily mean a victory for the
workers. It was a recognition of the
power of labor, but a period of lull
like this is more dangerous to the
workers even than a fight. The right
wing in the movement will get busy.
All kinds of schemes for saving the
empire will be put forward. The pro-
ponents of class peace and class col-
laboration, will work overtime. The
mine workers must never forget that

(Continued on Page 2)

►the so-called Illinois anti-in-
junction law is constitutional.

Judge Pam’s decision was typical of
his attitude thruout the case. Pam
seemed reluctant to offend the gar-
ment bosses and at the same time
afraid to make a clear-cut decision

: against such a mild act as the Cuth-
! bertson law', Pam four times postpon-
i ed action on the bill for injunction.

! Pam’s decision decides nothing.
i J. J. Neiger, attorney for the Inter-
national Tailroing Company, declared
the bill tor an injunction will be
taken to the higher courts. If the
company moves to Rock Island and
Moline and the Amalgamated begins
picketing there, an application for an
injunction against the Amalgamated
will be made there, Neiger said.

Pickets Are Restrained.
The injunction restrains the cloth-

ing workers from “congregating or
maintaining any picket or pickets at
or near the premises of the complain-
ant (the International Tailoring com-
pany) in going to and from their
homes, in a manner or in such num-
bers as interferes with the orderly
course of business;’’ from “obstruct-
ing the public streets or highways at
or near the premises of the complain-
ant, or from obstructing any of the
employes or persons who may seek to
become employes of the complainant
any vile or abusive names, including
‘scabs,’ or ‘finks’.”

What number of pickets constitutes
interference with the “orderly course
cf business,” and what kind of pick-
eting would be such as to “interfere
with the orderly course of business,”
and what constitutes obstruction of
“the public streets or highways at or
near” the shops of the International
Tailoring company, it is left to courts |
'to decide, whenever the bosses, under
cover of this injunction, choose to
haul the clothing workers before the
judges during the course Os the
strike. „;■■ ,a i 9

It is not surprising that Attorney J.
Neiger, speaking for the de-
clared himself perfectly satisftefl with
the form of the injunction as It stands.
It will not be difficult for the ptealthy
bosses, having at their comtopnd a
large number of lawyers skilled- in the
pleading of cases against .laljor, to
convince the judges of the
courts that even a small number of
pickets can interfere “with- the- order-
ly course of business,” or that 4 group
of ten or a dozen pickets has been
"obstructing the public streets." It

(Continued on page 2)

TRIAL OF FIVE HUNDRED PEASANTS
OF BESSARABIA BY WHITE TERROR

CANNOT PREVENT SOVIET STATE
VIENNA, —(By Mail)—Five hundred peasants of occupied Bessarabia

are now being tried by the Rumanian Bojars, 500 peasants who are accused
of having participated in September of last year in the revolt in Tartarbunar.
At the first glance this seems improbable, but one only needs to remember
that it happened in Rumanian Bessarabia and that the accused are Bessa-
rabian peasants—then it appears very natural.

After the occupation of Bessarabia by Rumania the history of the latter
is full of such mass trials. The Rumanians have more than once shed the

(Continued on page 5.)
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SYDNEY BOYCOTT
OF U.S. FLEET

IS WIDESPREAD
Street Clashes Occur in

Australian City
SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 2—Trade

union njembers have appeared at so-
cial functions given by Australian
politicians to the officers of the visit-
ing United States fleet and denounced
the imperialistic aspect of the visit
of the battleships to pacific waters.

The trade unions are boycotting the
fleet during its visit, and many meet-
ings have been held in protest. The
boycott is also directed at calling at-
tention to the numerous class war
prisoners in the United States.

Despite the honeyed words of the
public officials, trade union mem-
bers and sailors are frequently clash-
ing on the streets here.

French Troops Leave Essen
ESEN, Germany, Aug. 2—French

troops of the occupational forces haul-
ed down the tri-color and marched out
today to the sound of life and drum.
The population was quiet as the
troops left.

sent in their Subscriptions but have
placed standing bundle orders for the
period of the publication.

Workmen’* Gircle branches are
among the other organizations re-
sponding with both subscriptions and
bundle orders.

Individual workers, in the organ-
ized labor, socialist and Communist
movements have sent in new subs
with congratulations to the DAILY
WORKER and expressions of support
for Soviet Russia with their pledges
to work for world trade union unity.

•Til take the word of the British
Trade Unions, for an honest picture
of Soviet Russia,” writes one worker.

“The generous way the DAILY
WORKER printed the first install-
ment In a full issue of the magazine
section hit me just right : . . and I
read it to it’s most interesting end.

“Every day that I get thru with it,
my buddy at the machine next to me
gets It. Hes * fighting fool even If
he did think that Sam Gompers was
all there. You ought to hear the dis-

ORGANIZED WORKERS SEND PRAISE
ON PUBLICATION OF “RUSSIA TODAY"

At no tim« in the existence of the DAILY WORKER has the response
been as generous as the present to the serial publication of “Russia Today,”
The Official Report of th* British Trade Union Delegation to Soviet Russia.

Trade unionists in hundreds of cities, unsolicited and with unstinted
praise for the initiative of the DAILY WORKER in securing the publication
of this great document, have not only'* :

Notice!
To allow for special meet-

ings for election of delegates
by branches and shop nuclei
to the Chicago City Conven-
tion, the City Central Com-
mittee meeting of August sth,
Wednesday, is called off.

Workers Party,
Local Chicago,
Martin Abern, Secretary.

cussions at lunch hour in our shop
on Russia.”

This letter is typical of hundreds
of others coming in from all sections
of the country. The great demand
for back Issues, fomlng with new sub-
scriptions. has practically cleared the
files of all back numbers.' The most
gratifying results add another to the
many achievements of the DAILY
WORKER.

‘ONLY A TEMPORARY TRUCE', SAY
BOTH SIDES CONCERNING DELAY

OF BIG COAL STRIKE IN BRITAIN
-

i

(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, August 2.—A1l sides are taking stock of just what
the armistice in the war between capital and labor means for
them, since the strike of 1,200,000 miners and 5,000,000 other
trades workers was averted at the eleventh hour on Friday last.

Everywhere it is recognized as only a truce, and but two
weeks truce. Everybody but the Baldwin government, of course,
claims that the government backed down and was forced to
yield to the threat of a general ‘
strike which might have ended
in revolution.

It finally agreed at the last moment
i to advance $50,000,000 in subsidies to
the mine owners which it had prev-

iously refused.
Capitalist Press Is Bitter.

Capitalist paper are bitter at what
they call the surrender of the govern-
ment “to the Communists,” it some-
how being recognized that the Com-
munists are the decisive element in
the stiffening and unislon of the labor
front.

The government was "blackmailed”
by the trade unions, is tne general
claim of capitalist papers.

Capitalist Press Savage.
The Daily Mail is particularly sav-

age in a leader headed. “Victory for
Violence.”

It declared that Mr. Baldwin
changed his mind under open threats
of a trial of strength between the
government and the Communists with
the Communists victorious. This
view, more mildly stated, is reiterated
by the Morning Post, which says:

‘‘Peace was bought at the price not
of money only but of principle and
that sacrifice of the principle will pos-
sibly, be more ruinous than the crisis
it averted.” It declares that the
terms were dictated to the govern-
men hy the trade union congress.

The Manchester Guardian, a sup-
posedly “liberal” organ, is glad that
the strike was averted but deplored
Mr. Baldwin’s "bungling” until the
last moment.

“The prime minister,” says the
Guardian, “has done the right thing
but in the wrong way,
motives and has done it clumsily,
yielding not to conviction But to
sheer brute farce.”

The Times declares that most
critical chapter in the history of this
country is closed, but only by open-
ing another chapter even more criti-
cal."

The Miners’ Federation officials all
(slalm it is only a temporary delay,
to which they had to agree by reason
of the operators’ withdrawal of the

' notices that a wage cut of 20 per cent
1 and longer hours would be enforced
1 beginning August 1. The operators,
i in turn, being insured by the govern-
! ment subsidy, promised at the last
j minute, that their profits would not

: suffer. So their surrender was passed
; on to the Baldwin cabinet. British in-
dustry as a whole must now subsidize
the mining industry—consequently the
kick from the newspapers represent-

-1 ing other capitalist interests.
Some Blame Rise of Sterling.

Some elements of British capital
! the debtor class particularly, are
blaming the coal crisis on the forced
rise in the pound sterling.

The federation of British industries,
declares that the resumption of the
gold standard will ultimately do good,
but say that only by an ingenious “de-
flation of labor”—known in America '
as “normalcy" can the stabilization of
British industry be secured against
temporary difficulties of returning to
the gold standard. They regard that

(Continued on Page 2)

PETAIN WANTS
MORE SOLDIERS
BEFORE ATTACK

Riffians Take a Fort,
Bring Down Plane

PARIS, France, August 2—Althe
there are two hundred thousand
French troops now in Morroceo, Gen.
Naulin has sent word here by Mar-
shal Petain demanding two more
French diviisons before beginning an
offensive against the Riffian natives.
“The offensive operations are Impos-
sible during August on account of the
intense heat,” says a French com-
munique, “And will be impossible
after September on account of the
torrential rains."

Petain in his report to Premier
Painleve has asked more French
troops from the Rhine, and insists
that the troops be French soldiers In-
stead of colonials. The colonials can-
not be trusted against their black
brothers, Petain intimated.

It would be dangerous for Painleve
to send more French soldiers to in-
vade Morocco, as the workers are
already raising vigorous protest
against the invasion of Africa, insti-
tuted as It was by the French bank-
ers. The sending of more troops
might bring the fall of the Palulevs
cabinet.

The front is quiet. - The Riffians
have wiped out the garrison of the
blockhouse at Ain Bouaissa, and re-
pulsed a counter attack near Teraoul,
bringing down a French airplane.

Politicals On Hunger Strike
VIENNA. August 2.—One hundred

and twenty-five Polish political prison-
ers in the Lithuanian bastille at
Kovno are on a hunger strike because
of the bad food.

STATE LABOR PARTY,
AMALGAMATION BEFORE

N. Y. FEDERATION MEET
NEW YORK, Aug. 2—Elections

of delegates for the New York con-
vention of the State Federation of
Labor is proceeding thruout the
state. This convention will be held
beginning Monday, August 24 at
Schenectady, N. Y.

It is expected that important mat-
ter* will come up for discussion at
this gathering, among them being
the question of a State Labor Party.
State Welfare Legislation, work-
men’s compensation, organization of
the unorganized, amalgamation, ed-
ucation and many other items of
importance.

The American Communist Struggle Against Imperialism
The following resolution was unanimously adopted by the Parity Com-

mission for submission to the National Convention of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party to be held Augnst 21:

countries.
(a) The United States leads in the

manifestation of this tendency also.
More than halt of the world’s gold
supply is accumulated here. Prom a
debtor, the United States has been
converted not merely Into a creditor
nation but into the investor and usur-
er nation par excellence. In war
debts alone the world owes the United
States over 11 billion dollars. The
greatest of these debtors is lta near-
est rival and competitor, the British
Empire with four and one-half billion
dollars In round numbers.

(b) The world’s total debt to the
United States today is more than
twenty billions In the last year
alone, the American capitalists in-
creased their foreign Investments by
almost a billion and a quarter. The
Dawes plan, the repeated French stab-
ilization loans, the financing of coun-
tries like Germany, Austria, Italy
and France, etc., and even the British
dominions as Canada and Australia
(the recent loan of 175,000,000 to Aus-

1. The Basic Characteristics
of Imperialism and Its De-
velopment in the United

States.

A. The basic characteristics of im-
perialism are:

1. The concentration and central-
ization of Industry and capital result
in monopolies so powerful that they
play the decisive role in economic
life.

(a) Nowhere has monopoly devel-
oped to the extent that It has In the
United States, the classic land of
trusts and combines.

2. An Immense accumulation of
inonay capital available for invest-
ment and exportation, and a tremen-
dous expansion of the credit system
into a world credit system where
groups of financiers finance first
whole backward countries, their In-
dustries and governments, and later
to finance even industrially advanced

tralia) Indicate clearly that It is no
longer a question of financing back-
ward countries but advanced Indus-
trial countries and colonies of rival
Imperialist powers as well.

3. The centralization of banking
capital on an ever-increasing scale,
and thru its financing, credit and In-
vestment development, the fusion of
banking capital with monopoly capi-
tal and the creation of a financial oli-
garchy on the basis of the thus ori-
ginated "finance capital.” In the Unit-
ed States this tendency has gone so
far that the federal reserve system
has coordinated all banking groups In-
to a single domestic and world financ-
ing organization under the control of
the most powerful and most concen-
trated oligarchy in the world—an oli-
garchy which is personified by two
individuals. Morgan and Rockefeller.

4. The basic determinant of world
economic and political policy becomes
the export of capital and not the ex-
port of commodities.

6. There arise international mon-
opolistic unions of capitalists which
divide the world among themselves.

6. The territorial division of the
world is already completed and each

I shift in relative power among the Im-
perialist nations la marked by a vio-
lent re-dlvislon of backward and even
industrially advanced countries.

7. The seizure of the sources of
raw materials and especially oils and
metals and coal Is another source of
conflict for the re-distributlon of the
already divided -world.

(a) The Unlted’States is especially
favorably situated on account of Its
great domestic oil and mineral sup-
ply. It controls 43 per cent of the
world's output of coal; 54 per cent of
nearly 73 per cent of the petroleum:
about 50 per cent of the copper, etc.
In addition to the rich supplies of
raw materials in the United States,
the mlflarals and oils of Mexico, Peru,
Venezuela, Colombia. Chile, etc., are
Increasingly getting under the undis-
puted sway of the U. S. Thus the
IT. S. enters lnton the conflict for
European. Asian sad African raw ma-
terial sources with'the preponderance
already assured Innlts favor.

8. Imperialism 'thus broadens to a
world base and sharpens the collosal
conflicts, deepens, kite antagonism be-
tween rival national Imperialist
groups, suppressing internal competi-

tion only to Intensify world competi-
tion.

9. This conflict tends increasingly
to a violent form, accompanied by
domestic reaction, savage exploitation
of subject peoples, an increasingly
rapid armament race, and the piling
up of ever more explosive materials
In the world powder magazine.

10. It provokes Increasing revolts
of the subject peoples, presently evi-
denced by the Moroccan and Chinese
situations, the growth of anti-imperial-
ist movement In Latln-Amerlca, the
Turkish and Persian situations and
colonial movements generally.

11. An historical alliance Is being
consummated in the alliance between
the revolutionary proletariat and ex-
ploited colonial and semi-colonial peo-
ples. This basic strategy of the
world revolution, elaborated by Lenin,
Is now being confirmed by history;
we are witnessing its conscious appli-
cation, not locally, not within sec-
tional limits, but on a world-wide
Beale, The astonished bourgeoisie,
which predicted confidently the Im-
mutable binding power of nationality
over the class Interests of the work-
ers In the home of Imperi-

| alism. are being treated to the spec-
tacle of the French Communists open-
ly aiding the heroic Riff tribesmen
to throw back the armies of Imperial-
ist France, while the socialist party,
which has set up Its usual "union
sacre" with Imperialism, is more and
more losing the support of the French
masses. The opportunist leaders of
the British labor party have again de-
clared for Imperialism by voting for
“Imperial preference.’’ but the Com-
munist Party of Great Britain is
cementing Its fighting alliance with
the national liberation movements of
India and Egypt. Enslaved China has
turned against Its Imperialist oppres-
sors; It is the beginning of the sure-
fated liberation of Asia and the
mighty Kuomlntung party of China
welcomes and receives the support of
revolutionary tollers In England, Jap-
an, France. America--In all the home
countries of imperialism. Moreover,
Soviet Russia, the expression of the
international victory of the working
class, is China's staunch ally.

12. The Imperialist struggles on all
sides sre an Indication that the partial
and temporary stabilization of capi-
talist industry, noted at the recent

I of the Enlarged Executive
Committee of the Communist Inter-

! national, has brought no real stabil-
| ixation to capitalism. This Is the

: final stage of capitalism. Bourgeois
society is hanging in the balance. It
will be buried by the combined forces
of the proletarian revolution and. the
national liberation movements of the
colonial and semi-colonial peoples.

2. America’s Independent
Policies.

13. The days of "national isolation”
in America have been left far behind.
The tremendous strides of American
imperialism constitute one of the most
significant developments of world
capitalism since the war. American
imperialists have now subjected over
three-quarters of a million square
miles of territory—but these figures
give no real Idea of the extent of the
American empire, which brushes aside
boundary lines and penetrates even
Into the most highly developed Indus
trial sections of Europe, (n hts great
work on imperialism, Lenin pointed

(Continued on page 3)
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/IS WE SEE IT By T.!. O'Flaherty |BOSTON RALLIES
IN WAR AGAINST
SIGMAN TYRANNY
Pledge Support to the

New York Locals
By TOM BELL.

(Special to The Daily Worker)

EOSTON, Mass. (By MaiU The
cloakmakers and dressmakers of
Boston rallied to the support of the
Locals 2, 9 and 22 of New York In
their struggle against the gunman rule
of Sigman and Co. at the ntass meet-
ing. held In Ford Hall here.

Seven or eight hundred members of
the International Ladies’ Garment
■Workers Union roared their, approval
of a resolution denouncing the attack
of the Sigman gang On the IJhree New
York locals and calling for the re-
moval of all those responsible for the
attach from positions in the tinlon, and
pledging moral and financial support

to the Joint Committee c* Action
until the battle against the, reaction-
ary Sigman clique has been’won.

Faced Threats of Expalsion.

The mass meeting was a{success in
spite of the treats of expulsion made
by the local fakers against and work-
er attending the meeting, and the
gang of thugs that the lopal Sigman
gang brot, to the meeting {with them.

The speeches on the York sit-
uation were given by Lotfis Hyman.
Rose Wortis and C. Burrjkovich all
members of the Joint Committee of
Action set up by the three, New York
locals to conduct the flght<against the
Sigman machine. The recital of the
incidents of the New York struggle
enthused the meeting and .even the lo-
cal officialdom and their thugs were
kept quiet by the enthusiastic ap-
plause from the audience.

The resolution which was carried
by the meeting is as follows:

“We, the Boston members of the In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union, assembled in mass meeting in
Ford Hall, Boston, on July 30, 1925,
having heard the reports of the at-
tack on LocaJs 2, 9 and 22 by the
Sigman machine condemn the actions
of Sigman and Co. in suspending the
executives and managers of Locals 2,
9, and 22, the biggest locals In the
International. \

Charged Union Is Weakened.
“We declare that this was an un-

warranted attack on these locals to
suit the reactionary purposes of Sig-
man and Co. and weaken our union
in face of the attacks of the manufac-
turers. The tactics of the Sigman ma-
chine in breaking into the offices of
these locals at midnight with the aid
of thugs and gunmen, taking posses-
sion and throwing out the legally
elected officers before giving them a
trial, is not only a violation of the
constitution of the International but
is a violation of the principles of
trade unionism.

“We demand that those responsible
for thees attacks on these locals be
removed from responsible positions in
our union as they have demonstrated
their unfitness for holding office by
their actions. The suspended officers
of Locals 2. 9, and 22 must be rein-
stated, the reign of thugs and gunmen
abolished, and the rights of locals and
individual members respected.

“We pledge ourselves to support the
Joint Committee of Action of Locals
2. 9, and 22 and to help them morally
and financially in their struggle until
our fight for a strong union controlled
by the workers had triumphed.”

(Continued from Page 1)
the war is not over, that it is only a
truce and that there can be no solu-
tion of the conflict short of the aboli-
tion of capitalism.

* * *

WHAT is a fish fan? Perhaps it is a
school in which political fish stor-

ies are hatched, but the Fish Fan’s
Club of Chicago did not become
famous thru retailing yarns but thru
retailing booze, unless truth and pro-
hibition agents are strangers. We
would not say a word about the matter
but for the fact that the case has po-
litical significance and may be of in-
terest to our readers who live in parts
of the United States where capitalist
law is held in respect. There being no
such place, so much the better for the
story.

• * *

WILLIAM HALE THOMPSON, while
mayor of Chicago was known as

a good fellow. In fact he was as good
as capitalist mayors could be. The
Chicago Daily News and the Tribune
got on his neck and they stayed there
until he decided that being mayor was
not his favorite indoor sport. He re-
fused to run for reelection. When he
stopped running losts of good fellows
stopped drawing their pay from the.
city. Other fellows equally, deserving
took their places. There was weeping
and gnashing of teeth in many places
and the fact that the Volsteadian lid
had driven the goddess of spiritual
comfort to cover, made it harder for
those victims of political misfortune
to bear up under the blow.

* * *

THOMPSON being hearty as well as
hale conceived the idea of organiz-

ing a club where his friends could
mourn the past beflttingly. He char-
tered a goodly ship, and loaned a har-
bor from his friends on the Lincoln
Park commission, where the vessel
could be parked. Many men of re-
nown joined the crew. The official
captain was an old salt by the name
of Stuart who served before the mast
as political editor of Hearst’s Chicago
Evening American. Being an editor
Stuart was qualified to keep the ship’s
log.

* • • si s
■TTVERYTHING went along swim-

mingly in the good old Fish Fan's
galley, until, so the story goes, a re-
porter for the Chicago Daily Naive,
was baffled in his effort to get a
berth on the prohibition staff Os the
local sacramental wine wholesaler.-,
The reporter blamed his ill luck on the
captain of the Fish Fans and immedi-
ately proceeded to turn the light sis
publicity on the vessel. The enraged
captain sued the reporter for SIOO,OOB,
this being the approximate worth of
that part of his reputation which Was
damaged by the importer’s revelations.

** * '

INCLUDED among the Fish Fans are.
many, many judges, prominent law-

yers, real estate men, a secretary of
state, a lieutenant governor, aldermen,,
congressmen, state representatitflki!
and sundry other goodly citizens. In
his wrath the reporter who wanted
to become prohibition agent, damag-
ed that this public nuisance be
locked. The local foes of the tomioff
rum, were aghast and well they might,
for to raid the Fish Fans clqjk was
equal to making war on the stitovw
Illinois, and as the part is not greater
than the whole, neither were the local
prohibition forces stronger than the
law enforcing bodies which were at
the disposal of the Fans. And N4ho
can tell but in a few years the Fish
Fans Club may be the unofficial city
hall? And Grand Fish Fan Thompson
may again be mayor of this city.

* * •

T7IINALLY the government was call-
ed in and the Fish Fans got on

the front page. One hundred and
fifty judicial, aldermanic, legal, con-
gressional and fiabblttarlan lockers

were broken into and rifled, with the
result that Belmont Harbor, where the
good ship Fish Fan was berthed is
much more 100 per cent American
than it used to be. Thompson, Stuart
and the big fellows are keeping out of
the scrap—in the open. A few goats
will run the gauntlet of courts, bonds
and ballffs. But those who favor lib-
erty and the sanctity of the locker are
up in arms. They believe that every-
body’s locker should be as sacred as
his home.

* * *

THIS is a mighty good idea, but if
instead of gin, wine and Scotch

whiskey, the law officers found copies
of the Communist Manifesto in the
lockers of the Fish Fanners how many i
“public spirited” citizens would raise !
their voices in behalf of the inviol-
ability of private clubs? Street meet-
ings conducted by the Workers Party
have been broken up here in Chicago
recently and the speakers thrown in
jail—a clear violation of the consti-
tution—yet no outcry was raised.
This is another proof of the hypocrisy
of our petty bourgeois politicians.

* • *

CONGRATULATIONS on the ku
klux klan. They have scored

again and in the usual way. No, not
exactly a case of rape. Third degree
methods -were not necessary. The
Rev. R. Carl Zeigler, methodist minis-
ter of Newark, N. J., violated the
white slave law and a girl of twenty-
two. Another victory for 100 per cent
Americanism.

Truce Is Temporary
in Big Coal War

(Continued from page 1)

the trade union resistance to longer
hours and lower wages is “preventing
reconstruction.”

Those opposed to the gold standard
and the recent funding of the debt to
the United States say that the In-
crease made by these maneuvers in
coal prices has cut England out of
ability to sell coal abroad in compe-
tition with German, United States,
and French coal, particularly the
“reparations” coal from Germany.
Coal, however, stands only in the fore-
ground of what can be said to be a
life and death struggle of British for-
eign trade for mere survival.

Capitalist Management Failure.
Communisfs are twitting British

'capitalists about their previous slurs
at the efforts of Soviet Russia to re-
construct its destroyed Industries,
now that leading British capitalists as-
sert that British trade is “near death,”
with no such physical ruin as Russia
faced and conquered.

Revolution Viewed “From Below”
connected with this view

’ from the other side of the class strug-
gle is the comment of the Welsh
miners. Down In Wales, where 1,000,-
000 slaves of the pits live wretchedly
when working at wages often no more
than $lO a week, the crisis of the
strike is looked upon as a forunner
of the social revolution which all ac-
cept as a future certainty.

In Wales the miners are profoundly
eorry that the strike did not develop,
and some are bitter against the union
spokesmen in London, for suspending
the strike order even when their de-
mand for a withdrawal of the wage
cut notices was granted.
Angry at Postponement of Revolution.

“We would rather starve while strik-
ing and making a fight than nearly
starve while digging coal with no
promise of better days ahead,” is their
verdict. In the view of the Welsh
miners, the revolution was avoided
only by a hair’s breadth by the sur-
render of the government to the
operators’ demand for a subsidy. The
miners of Wales, black with coal, are
equally black with surely anger at
the delay of the revolution.

- I . lll I ...11. , I

WHILE THE

BRITISH REPORT
Is Being Published

This is the time to subscribe. The publication of the historical documentRUBBIA TODAY
is sufficient reason for every worker to become a subscriber to the DAILY WORKER—

without even the further inducements in the many additional daily features to be found
in “America’s Only English Daily Communist Newspaper.”

To enable every worker to read this great report of British labor on Soviet Russia—the
special offer of a TWO MONTH SUBSCRIPTION FOR ONE DOLLAR has been made.
Take advantage of this offer. Then tell your shop-mate and member of your union
about it. They will also wish to subscribe.
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BALTIMORE CITY
BUILDING TRADES
WORKERS STRIKE
3,000 Workers Affected

hy Walkout
By IRVING SOLLINS.

(Worker Correspondent.)
BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 2—The

Central Building Trades Counoil of
Baltimore, with the approval of the
Baltimore Federation of Labor, has or-
dered a strike of all building trade
workers employed on city contracts.
It .will .affect .approximately .3,000
workers.

Labor leaders today were certain
that the strike would be effective,
whereas the city officials claim that
the unions will be defeated. They
are proud of the fact that so many
men are out of work in Baltimore and
this would give them a large reserve
army of scabs.

Charles H. Osborne, head of the city
building commission, one of those not
very rare swindlers, stated: "They
(the union workers) are licked before
they start; the city can get plenty of
men. After two or three weeks the
union workers will be glad to come
back."

Fears for Civic Pride.
Mayor Jackson, In a statement is-

sued today claims that the union of-
ficials and workers lack “civicpride,”
that they are deliberately tying up
work on public schools "which,” quot-
ing the honorable faker’s statement,
“which are being built to educate
their own children.” Such lack of
Babbit-like civic pride is inconceiv-
able to honorable (?) mayor. Yes, of
course, the strikers should be proud
of the opportunity to send their chil-
dren to the schools they themselves
built, to the schools that teach their
children to fight for the capitalist even
against their own class.

Wednesday night, at the Federation
of Labor meeting, Edward D. Bieretz,
business agent for the Electrical
Workers’ Union, was Vehement in his
denunciation of the fctty officials. He
charged that Maybr Jackson and
Building Inspector Osborne were
swindling the city 1 taxpayers. He
claims that altho the taxpayers are
charged for union labor on all city
contracts, the union scale is not paid,
and that the city officials pocket the
differehce between the amounts paid
for contracts and th'6 ! amounts sup-
posed to be paid work.

Union Leaders Not Straight.
That the city officials are crooks is

not at all novel to Baltimorians.
Neither is it novel to learn that the
union officials, the so-called labor
leaders, are crooked, The union lead-
ers are looking out for their own
benefit, and will fie Wll/tfcg to call off
the strike as soon as they are paid suf-
ficiently, or rather, as soon aR the city
officials are gentlemen tmuf to divide
the spoils with them".

The following are the rates paid by
the city and the demands of the
unions:

City Rates.
Mechanics Helpers

Plumbers ...SI.OO $.60
Carpenters 1.00 .40
Electricians l.iO .66
Elevator Construct ....l.io .80
Plasterers 1.60
Slate Roofers 1,12
Bricklayers 1.26
Sheet Metal 90 .60
Steamfitters 1.00 .80
Painters 80
Tinners .90 .0

Union Demands.
Mechanics Hslpers

Plumbers $1.26 $ .80
Carpenters

, l.io .80
Electricians 1.32 .63
Elevator Construct ... 1.26 1.00
Plasterers 1.75
Slate Roofers 1.25
Bricklayers 1.60
Sheet Metal 1.20 .80
Steamfitters 1.00 .80
Painters j 1.00 .66
Tinners 1.20 .85

Jewish Branch to
Elect Delegates

to City Convention
The Northwest Jewish Branch of

the Workers (Communist) Party, city
of Chicago, is holding a meeting to-
night, Monday, Aug, 8, at 2032 West
Division street, sedond floor of the
Blltmore theater building, to elect
delegates to the city convention.

• « •

Tonight Nortbslde English
The regular meeting of the North

Aide English branch Workers Party
will take place tonight at 8 p. m. at
Imperial Hall, 2409 N. Halsted St.
The election of delegates to the city
convention is the special older of
business. Every member is urged to
attend.

Still Drool Over Opium.
GENEVA, Aug. 2,—The secretariat

of the league of nations today an-
nounced that the United States had
appointed Somsrvllle Pinckney Tuck,
American representative to the sev-
enth session of tt)g league’s opium
committee beginning August 26. Tuqk
will succeed Representative Porter of
Pennsylvania. ,

R

Judge Pam Declares
the Anti-Injunction

Law Constitutional
(Continued from Page 1)

will be a comparatively easy matter
for the Judge to construe the Injunc-
tion In such away as to outlaw the
entire strike by ruling that the pick*
eting has taken on illegal forms.

The injunction as originally drawn
up by the lawyers for the Interna-
tional Tailoring company, which was
later changed at the insistence of W.
A. Cunnea, the Amalgamated's lawyer,
nullified the anti-injunotion act not
by permitting a construction unfavor-
able to the workers, but by means
of a clause which was later struck out.
The original bill, after reciting what
the striking workers may not do, goes
on to tell what they may do—the pick-
ets may peacefully walk the atreets,
may quietly approach employes of the
company, etc., provided—and this pro-
vision would have had the effect of
prohibiting picketing altogether with-
out even the formality of a test case-
provided “that nothing contained in
said above-mentioned proviso shall per
mlt more than ont person to do any
of the things therein mentioned at
any one time or place.”

Picketing by the clothing workers
In front of tho struck shops will go
on as usual this week, in spite of
the injunction handed down by Pam.

Pam declared the law constitutional
on the ground that similar laws are
in effect in other states.

In Issuing bis decision upholding tbs
anti-injunction law, Judge Pam de-

The Line of the Class
Struggle Becomes Ever
Clearer to the Workers

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, the workers and poor farmers have another op-
* porfunity to study the bubble character of the so-called

LaFollette third party movement in the results of the me-
morial demonstration long planned and just held In Chi-
cago.

The date was set and this start made for the booming
of the “Progressive (Third) Party” in Illinois long before
LaFollette died. When the Wisconsin senator passed away,
the outing at Riverview Park was converted into a “memor-
ial,” that was to ‘‘carry on,” nevertheless, just as energetic-
ally for “the revolt against the old parties.” But a mere
handful of men, women and children, hardly more than a
hundred, appeared, mostly children attracted by the amuse-
ments. The “memorial” was featured by dancing by a
celebrity from one of the loop musical shows.

# * • •

Perhaps no gathering of 100 people has ever carried
with it the significance that this one did. It Was clear test-
imony that the masses lured away from independent class
political action into support of the LaFollette-Wheeler ticket
last fall had finally realized how badly they had been duped.

Senator Burton K. Wheeler, of Montana, widely ad-
vertised up to the very last minute, especially thru thd
capitalist press, as one of the sure speakers at the “memor-
ial," did not appear. The vice presidential candidate of last
year remained in Montana, not sulking in his tent to be
sure, but safe and comfortable in the democratic party, of
Tammany Hall, John “Wallstreet” Davie and the late Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, that he never left. LaFollette’s death
did not take him out of the third party movement any more
completely than has the desertion of Senator Wheeler.

Neither was Robert LaFollette, Jr., there. He took a
prominent part in his father’s campaign last year and
Madison, Wise., his home, is not many hours away. La-
Follette, Jr., talked long and loudly last year of the break
with Wall Street, much after the fashion of his father, but
the crown prince of Wisconsin capitalist politics is now
busily engaged in riding the hearse of the funeral procession
now almost forgotten, for a try at the paternal seat made
vacant in the United States senate.

Neither were the host 6 of Chicago labor officials present
who climbed aboard what looked like a LaFollette triumphal
bandwagon last year. They were all far away, acting in
other fields of class betrayal, with the lone exception of
Charles J. MacGowan, state chairman of the “progressive”
party. But Napoleon in the days of his exile could not have
been more isolated at St. Helena than MacGowan who found
himself thoroly alone at Riverview Park.

* • • •

It is well to remember that this third party, progressive
movement, that has lost all contact with any numbers, is
the one headed nationally by William H. Johnston, president
of the International Association of Machinists, who has
launched an expulsion drive against the militants of this
union.

It was Johnston, LaFollette, Wheeler, Gompers, with
the Magnus Johnsons and the Hendrick Shipsteds, with
others of their kind, but of lesser importance, who led in
the attack last year on working class political action, de-
nouncing it as the usual “Communist plot” engineered from
Moscow. They offered the LaFollette “progressive move-
ment,” that was not even a third party, as against the class
party of the workers and farmers. They did considerabledamage by misleading labor, in the cities and on the land,
for a time. But the workers are getting back on their feet
and thinking straight again, putting the traitors where theybelong, either forcing them into complete isolation or driv-ing them back into the Wall 9treet parties with their masks
completely torn away.

Experience is showing daily that the Johnstons and
Sigmans have just as small a following in the unions,among the rank and file, for their expulsion policies, part of
the class-collaboration effort to betray the workers into the
hands of the employing class.

* • • •

In Chicago, the lawyer, Joseph G. Grossburg, told the
little Riverview gathering that LaFollette was trying tosave the nation from “cruel feudal Industrialism” on theone hand, and "Communistic propaganda” on the otherBut the workers are learning tffet such trimmers, in the
trade unions and in the parliamentary arena, are the bestallies of the great exploiters. The line of the class struggle
that leads to complete victory over the plunderers of man-kind, becomes ever clearer to new masses of workers andpoor farmers.

clared, “We have gone a long way from
the labor law of two centuries ago,
when England made it a criminal of-
fense for a laborer to quit his work
In an effort to secure higher wages.

“Both labor and capital must be
given a wide field of action without
too much interference from the
court.

“The right of workers to strike and
to quit their work, and induce others
to do likewise, even tho the employ-
ers’ property remain idle and deterior-
ates, was upheld by the California su-
preme court in 1902.

“This case is an extremely Import-
ant one. The only conflict arises
where peaceful picketing is concern-
ed. I would have no hesitancy In Is-
suing an Injunotion against picketing
which does injury to property. Rut
the mere parading in front of the
plant and the exhibition of sign
boards and placards is undoubtedly
legal."

Judge Para declared that boycotting
was illegal, and that strikers had no
right to attempt to keep the public
from patronising employers whose
services they had left.

Foreign Exchange
NEW YORK, Aug. 2 —Great Britain,

pound sterling demapd 4.86%; csbte
4.16%. France, franc, demand 4.74%;
cable 4.76. Belgium, franc demand,
4.61%, cable 4.62. Italy, lira demand
3.66%, cable 3.67. Sweden, krone, de-
mand 26.86; cable 26.89. Norway,
krona demand 18.18, cable 18.20. Den-
mark, krone demand 22.36, cable 22.40.
Germany, mark unquoted. Shanghai,
tael 78%. no quota.
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In the August Issue
of the

WORKERS MONTHLY
1- Ladies* Gar-

ment Workers
A waken

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
A struggle in the needle trades as
a prelude to a new era in the in-
dustry. An article of the greatest
interest to every worker.

2-The Makers and
Masters of Steel

By ARNE SWABECK
An unusual account of steel—and
all that goes into the making of
it and the workers that make it.
A great article with two pages of
striking photographs from the steel
district.

3- With-
out LaFollette

By MANUEL GOMEZ
The LaFollette movement without
its leafier, the nature of it, it’i
future, and the battle for working
class political party, these timely
and important factors are analyzed
by the author.

4- Consolidation
of the Revolution-
ary Government
of China

By TANG SHIN SEE
The Chinese situation most inter-
estingly explained by one who has
been a part of it,

5- Years
After

By HARRISON GEORGE
The I. W. W. for twenty years and
its future. A colorful and keen
article on this once great organ-
ization.

6- Committee
Chairman Com-
rade Shishkin

By MOISSAYE OLGIN
“A picture drawn from life,” in the
world’s first workers’ government.
A story from the shop in Russia,
written by an author whose Rus-
sian stories have attracted nation-
wide attention.

7- Organic Com-
position of Capital

By KARL MARX
A letter to Engels for the first tltte
given in this country. "It will he
recognised by all students of Marx-
ian economics as a profoundly im-
portant document” advises the in-
troduction to this valuable feature.

8- Performs for
the Anthracite
Miners

By ALEX REID
The secretary of the Left Wing
miners again so ably shows up the
reaction and treachery of the lead-
ership of the miners, and offers
the remedy.

9- With-
in the Trade Union
Left Wing

By EARL R. BROWDER

A serious and keen analysis of the
forces at play to hinder revolution-
ary progress. No worker should
miss this most valuable article.

10- Mineral
Concessions in the
Soviet Union

Another step in the reconstruction
and progress of the workers’ gov-
ernment in Russia.

AND
Another Generous Installment of

The History of the
Russian Communist

Party
By GREGORY ZINOVIEV

CARTOONS
By Fred Ellie, Maurloe Becker,

G. Piccoli and Billie Burke

P OEM S
By Sara Bard Flald, Henry George

Welsa, Herechell Bek and
E. Merrill Root

Book Reviews
Photopraghs

International Review
25 Gents a Copy

$2.00 a Year 11.26 Six Months

THE WORKERS MONTHLY
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, 111.
For the enclosed f send the
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The American Communist Struggle Against Imperialism
(Continued from Page 1)

out that it is those countries that pos-
sess icapital that dominate all othci
nations, despite the bourgeois-demo-
cratic fiction of the equality ot na-
tions. The United States is the great-
est store-house of capital in the world;
capital Is being constantly piled up.
American export of capital has more
than doubled since the war, the totai
now invested abroad exclusive of war
debts to the U. S. governinont being
over nine billions of dollars. The
United States is the world’s money-
lender; no big financial deal can be
put thru without consulting the House
of Morgan. To guarantee its invest-
ments and to open up new fields for
them, the financial oligarchy centered
in Wall Street makes ready use of
its political instrument, the Uniteo
States government. Also to inonepog
ite markets and to control sources ot
raw material. American government
officials travel the seven seas to do
the bidding of Wall Street, American
warships break strikes in Cubs and
Central America, patrol Chinese river*
and engage In imperialist demonstra-
tions in far eastern waters.

14. American foreign policy is im-
perialist policy. Broadiy speaking, it
revolves around three main slogans:
the Monroe Doctrine, the "open doof*
and the Dawes plan.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE
15. This is the offleal name for the

policy in Latin-America. Latin-Amgr-
(- lea is something more than a field for

the Investment of capital and a mar-
ket to be monopolized, altho 44.4 per
cent of America's total foreign invest-
ment is in Latin-America. The great-
er part of our raw material imports
come from Latin-America. One of
those raw materials is oil, which has
become an elemental, vital factor in

. the life of modern capitalism—a cen*
tral objective in the clash of rival
imperialisms thruout the world. Latin-*
America is therefore considored Wall!
Street's eminent domain, where no]I foreign intervention, other than that

! of the United States, is to be tolerat- :
’•d. The Monroe Doctrine is a doc-f
i trine of "Latin-America for WalU
Street.” Native governments are
'wither ruthlessly thrust aside, as in.
fNicaragua and Santo Domingo, wherq

U. S. marine run amuck, putting the
natives to work in chain gangs in
the dust and sweltering heat of the
public roads; or else the governments
are intimidated,as everywhere In Cen-
tral America; or they are threatened
with revoituion, as in Mexico and else-
where; or they are encouraged to pro-
Anierfcan dictatorship, as in Venezu-

; wla and Peru. American Imperialism
has even created special organiaztions
to assist in the domination of Latin-
America, notably the Pan-American
Union.

15. Out of the 20
republics, 11 now have their financial'
policies directed by appointed officials
from the United States. Six of these
11 have the financial agents backed

by American military forces on the
ground. Four of the remaining nine
have their economic and fiscal lives

: closely tied to the United States thru
Urge loans and concessions giving
special advantage to American capi-
talists.

17. The Monroe Doctrine will not
lose its importance to American for-
eign policy with the development of
the American empire to worldwide
proportions. On the contrary, it will
be pushed more than ever to the fore.
Latin-America is the primary foreign
base of American capitalism. The
plan for a Mexico City-to-Buenos
Aires railway is the symbol of Ameri-
can imperialism just as the Berlin-to-
Bagdad railway was tho symbol of
German imperialism.

18. Latin-Amcrica is still the pria-
cipie field of American imperialism
and one where its sway is relatively
undisputed by rival powers. Its popu-
lation is almost equal to that of the
United States, its territory several
times greater and the whole extent of
n continent and a third is unified l.y
common language, raciai and social
origins, -traditions aud history, cul-
ture, and economic and political con
ditlons.

10. There is sufficient homogeneity
to permit of the buildiog of a powerful
continental movement of the work-
ers aud peasants anginst American
imperialism, and sufficient resentment
due to the occupation of the Central
American and Carribean countries,
the sustaining of autocracies such as
those of Venezuela and Peru by Unit-
od States aid, the interference In the
Internal affairs of all of the countries,
tho system of financial and military
advisers, th monopolistic Monroe Doc-
trine and the robbery of the tremen-
dous natural resources ot Latin-Amer-
ica. •$d

B. The Open Door
20. The "closed door" policy ex-

pressed in the Monroe Doctrine is sub-
stituted by its exact opposite, the
"open door" in the far east. America
came late to the Chinese treasure
house. She got her first real foothold
during the world war, with the activ-
ities of the American International
Corporation aud the Asia Banking
Corporation, and since that time has
been expanding her interests rapidly.
Commerce with the orient constitutes
25 per cent of all America's foreign

v trade. For the United States, China
is principally a market and a field for
Investment—an unbelievably vast ono.
as yet scarcely tapped. The Washing-
ton conference of 1921-22 marked the
definite orientation toward the Pacific

4>t an Important phase of Americas

foreign policy.
21. The “open door" policy is a pre-

tended insistence upon equal rights
for all imperialist nations. It was
originally expressed in the Hay doc
trine on China, but has since been
expanded to take in Mesopotamia
Egypt, parts of Europe, etc.; in fact
it has become a general slogan of Am-
erican foreign policy, when not ap-
plied to Latin-America. In the far
east, the policy means the playing off
ot Great Britain against Japan, and
an attempt to dislodge both. Be-
cause of its hypocritical “open door"
policy bringing it into conflict with
the directly felt imperialist domina-
tion of Great Britain and Japan, the
United States has created the illu-
sion among sections, of the Chinese
people that her purposes are friendly.
This dangerous idea must be energet-
ically combatted. Our party should
take the lead in educating the Chinese
as to the real meaning of tho "open
door" policy and the purposes of Am-
ericimperialism.
/ The Philippinesvs. The bitterness of the Philip-,

pine people against American exploit-
ation and tyranny increase's dally.
Importance of the Philippines as tin-
key to future struggles In the far east
:cannot be overemphasized. The anti
{independence movement in the United
States and the dictatorial policy At
hVood in the suppression of strike*,
’murdering of natives, etc., make the
Philippine situation ever sharper and
more nationalist revolutionary in ten-
dency.

yr. Our party has already develop
pd some influence among the Filipinos
by its defense of their interests. The
American party should intensify and
increase its activities on behalf of
Philippine independence, tie this up
|.n the minds of the American work-
ers with the situation in China nnd
the possibilities of war with Japan.
'The Filipinos should be made to real-
ize that the liberal “independence"
movement in the United States is not
to he reckoned with as the basis for
a spirited fight against American Im-
perialism in the Philippines, hut that
it must look to the Commuhfst move-
ment and the working class for such
a fight. >i

A real effort should be made to or-
ganize the Filipino workers In the
United States as a step: to. Commun-
ist organization on the islands. The
immediate recall of General Wpod and
an investigation of his regime should
be called for. Every atrocity'in the
Philippines should be the signal of
protest meetings and resolutions in
the United States. The party should
explain in its propaganda for inde-
pendence that a "Plattlzed" independ-
ence is no independence at all.

26. The campaign outlined in the
party’s Filipino program iff to he
prosecuted vigorously.

China .f: . j
' 27. The United States continues to
present itself as the hypoeritic ’cham-
pion of the “open door" in China. It
has held it “open” long enough to get
one foot in. It is now trying to get
the other in. and then kick Japan nnd
later Great Britain out, and close the
door in the faces of the other imperi-
alist powers. The hypocrisy of the
“open door" campaign must l>e ex-
posed, the danger of war with Japan
and the .Soviet Union, the tyranny of
the whole foreign intervention policy
•nd its significance in making the past

a storm center for a new world war
must be kept in the forefront. The
subservience of the American Federa-
tion of Labor President Green to thn
American state department lias caused
him to issue a pronouncement of the
same hypocritical tone in the name of
the A. F. of L. The party and the
anti-imperialist yeague should hasten
to address an appeal to the members
of the A. F. of L. explaining to I hem
the true state of affairs in China and
presenting a concrete plan of action
on the part of the American working
class. (Similar use should lie made
of the Latin-Americau pronounce-
ments of Green, the conferences call-
ud, etc.) Our party should intensify
Its work on the Chinese situation and
prepare for a long campaign as the
far east situation will continue per-
haps for years in an acute stage. The
party must demand thS abolition of
the four-power pact, the nine-power
pact, extra-territoriality rightß, con-
cessions, etc., etc. It must seek fra-
ternal relations with the Chinese
working class and especially inten-
sify its relations with the Kuomin-
tang- It. must propose fraternal re-
lationships between the American nn.i
Chinese organized workers, and mobil-
ize opinion among the American work-
ers against further intervention and
In favor of the Soviet policy in con-
nection with China.
W**"-"®., THE DAWES PLAN.

Comrade Stalin characterized the
Dawes plan as an attempt to "cover
and mask the desperate struggle be-
tween England and France for Europ-
ean supremacy, tho growing hostility
between England and America In the
struggle for domination of the world
market, the struggle of the German
people against the colonial entente
oppression.” This was the final, am-
azing leap of American imperialism in
its onward march, made possible by
the ruin of Europe in the war and the
new strength and consciousness ot
purpose of the American capitalists.
When the after-the-war boom came to
an end. it became apparent that the
United States could not continue to
hold aloof from European affair*. The
tremendously developed industrial
capacity of this country wu living

!dle with the hank valuta bursting
with gold (call money was being lent
at less than two per cent interest in
the “outside market"), the urge to
incorporate Europe with the Amen
can economic system and furnish un
investment market for American cap
ttal became irresistible. The Dawe*
plan means not more employment for
American workers, but less and more
uncertain unemployment. The Dawes
plan is an adventure in international
monopoly built upon the enslavement
ot the German workers and tending
to force down the standard of living
ot British, French and American work-
ers as well. Together with the Hur-
ley plan for France, the Mellon plan
for Belgium, and the various systems
of control imposed upon Austria, Hun-
gary, etc., it expresses the insolent
l>id of American imperialism for world
domination. But the plan is doomed
to fail. A country like Germany can
not he kept as a colony. The attempt
to do so means, as Comrade Stalin
says, "to place Europe on a charged
mine.” Moreover, England and France
cannot reconcile their multiple differ-
ences with the United Stales, of which
ihe European situation offers only one
phase. Another and an important one
s the preponderant position of Ameri-
can capital in Canada, its growing
strength in Australia and other Brit
ish colonies. The entire European ad
venture of American imperialism is In
itself an earnest of the approaching
collapse of world capitalism. It rests
jpon a hundred sharpening contradic-

tions. For the American workers it
heralds the awful certainty of new
wars.

28. Even before the war with Spain
in 1898. American capitalism had
[reached the point of development
ivhere it could no longer maintain it-
self without giving up its isolation and
being drawn into the current of world
events. The west was necoming pop-
ulated. Money was no longer at a
big premium for internal develop-
ments. American capitalists could
dot count indefinitely upon a constant
ppnsumption demand in this country

agid Industry was expanding rapidly,
lb the United States itself. Big Busi-
ness had developed to the point where
It was able to dictate the entire for-
eign policy of the government. The
launching of the United States Steel
corporation in 1900, personified the
fusion of banking and Industrial capi-
tal. It was the world war and the
events subsequent to it that the Unit-
ed States was able to lay the basis
for its present expanded policy.

29. American imperialistic foreign
policy will now be intensified, particu-
larly as the race for oil becomes hot-
ter, as American surplus capital con-
tinues to pile up, as the clashes with
rival imperialism become more un-
avoidable.- Already Japan and Eng
land are engaged in fierce contest
with American imperialism —Japan in
the far east. England in Latin-Ameri-
ca, China. Asia Minor, Europe—over
all the world. England is the main
competitor, the chief capitalist* ob-
stacle in the path of Wall Street. U
England could be eliminated or ren-
dered helpless, the United States
would have a comparatively free hand

Japan. At the Washington con-
ference the United States succeeded
in breaking up the Anglo-Japanese
alliance and in forcing England to re-
cede from her age-old position of
mistress of the seas, thru the accept-

ance of the 6-5-3 naval basis. Too
weakened to conduct an independent
policy of her own. England had been
constrained to console herself in re-
cent years with the role of a lesser
partner In America’s new imperialist-
ic ventures—as in the Dawes plan in
Europe—but England and America
are irreconcilable rivals. The present

situation in China illustrates the im-
imssibiltty of reconciling the interests
of the British imperialists with those
of Wall Street. Our party must un
derstand Ihe basis of the fundamental
conflict between British and American
imperialism, and must be prepared for
•he titanic struggle which is approach
ng. ,

30. Another factor that imperialism
cannot leave out of consideration is
Soviet. Russia. Soviet Russia has
made the first breach in the circle of
world-capitalism. She represents the
spearhead ot the international class
war piercing its way Into imperialist
situations. She has already shown
what the far-reaching effects of this
may be by her support of China. The
United States, as the standard bearer
of world capitalism, has of necessity
become the rallying center for the
battle against capitalism's mortal en-
emy. American workers must at all
times stand by Soviet Russian in the
attempts ot the capitalists to wage
war against her.

3. American Imperialism.
31. This "pacifist imperialism,” as

it has been called, is essentially war-
like. The United States today spends
tremendous sums of money on mili-
tary and naval preparations. Thru
the medium of the Citizens' Military
Training Camps, Boy Scouts, etc., the
entire population is being drawn into
the scheme of militarization, A pow-
erful, centralized, armed force is be-
ing built up, for use against the work-
ers at home, and to crush the move-
ments for freedom in I-atln-America,
Hawaii, and the Philippines— a* well
aa to organize for the next war. “Navy
day,” "defense day," etc., are sign*
of the approaching imperialistic con-
flict.

32. Th* American imperialists

know that their struggle to oust Japan
from China is'ohfc that cannot be set-
tlet without war. Tho United States
Is ready for that; war. Hence the re-
cent maneuvers of the fleet in far
eastern waters—and its subsequent
friendly visit to Australia. American
imperialism is prepared to tight Eng-
land but she wishes to detach England
from Japan at all costs, and evidences
of' Australian-American entente, to-'
gather with the Canadian situation,
are calculated to make England think
twice before she throws In her lot
with Japan. Our party must conduct
a relentless campaign against Ameri-
can militarism, inside -the military
(mining camps and out. The spread
of Communism in the army, as shown
lit the cases of Crouch and Trumbull,
i- of greul significance, and il is es-
pecially significant that they are sta-
tionod In a colonial possession. We
ll.ts: expose the Imperialist purpose
of "navy days" and "defense days"
«nd we must tear the sham from off
such slogan* as “the yellow peril.”
•limitation of immigration.” etc., so
that the Working class may respond
to our fight against tho coming war.
le-perialism and the Capitalist State.

33. The bourgeoisie develops an
evermore powerful state- machinery
for tho execution of its fiuancial
schemes, for armament, for colonial,
for ipnndatcd areas and spheres of
influence administration, and for sup
rresaion of class conflict at home.

Si. The intervention of the power-
ful imperialist state machine in dom-
estic labor conflicts (injunctions, use
of forco in strike breaking, compul-
sory arbitration, etc.), the growing
drain of militarism and colonial wars
olid occupations, the imposing of the
gigantic state apparatus, the sharp-
ening conflicts leading to a new world
war, the growlh of unemployment due
to industrial stagnation at home and
export of capital on an over increas-
ing scale, the use of the lower wages

and living standards and longer work-
ing hours among Die subject nations
and “Dawesifled" European workers
to depress working standards and
wages »t home— all these tendencies
work counter to the tendency to cor-
rupt the "aristocracy of labor" and
Identify it with imperialism, and they
begin to make clear to the working
class the irreconcilable opposition of
Imperialist opportunism to the gen-
eral and fundamental interest of the
labor movement.

35. Its enogmous profits thru the
exploitation pt backward peoples en-
ables it to bribe and corrupt main
leaders of the working class and even
create privileged industries and
branches of industry, thus creating a
'airly numero'i -:«ri*tooracy.ot labor."
Thus there i* horn the union of op-
portunism and imperialism, which in
the United Btites expresses itself In
the Imperialist, nationalist and class
collaboration policy of the leaders of
he American Federation of Labor

and in Latin-America in the policies
of the Pap-American Federation of
Labor. The creation of privileged
sections of the working class leads to
'.heir separation from the broad mass-
es of the workers. This splitting up

the working class Is very marked
in the United States and is an import-
ant contributing factor emphasizing
'he division, between skilled and un-
skilled, organized and unorganized,
Negro and white, foreign and native,
-tc.

36. The American capitalists have
also succeeded in corrupting with
»ome portion of their surplus profit,
loaders of the working class in some
of the colonial and semi-colonial coun-
tries. (Iglesias in Porto Rico and the
Porto Rican socialist party. Morones
in Mexico and the Mexican labor
party. Do LaSelva in Nacarngua; the
leaders of the Central American Fed-
eration of Labor; the fascist elements
in ilie Cuban Railway Brotherhood,

Americar Imperialism and Labor
Aristocracy.

37. In the United States, ~ opppr-
tiir.fam is ripe and overripe. The be-
ginnings of a countar tendency un-
making themselves manifest. This Is
to lie noticed in the growth of a In
bor party movement, the platonic re-
sponse even to the abstract amalgam-
ation campaign, the marked tendency
of the seamen to broak down their
Isolation, etc.

38. Imperialism develops inceras-
ingly its own contradictions which on
tile domestic field present themselves
in the form of a parasitic, stagnating
and even decadent form of capitalism.
The capitalist is reduced to n coupon
cutler. The oligarchy becomes *o
• mall and so powerful that it is pos-
sible to neutralize whole sections of
the former supporters of the‘hour-
ceoislo, poor farmers, petty bour-
geoisie, etc., and to win hwny whole
sections of tho masses that have
hitherto followed capitalism

The Tasks of our Psrty
39. One of the Important tasks

is to convince the American work-
ers of the living reality of American
imperialism, of its menace to them,
and of the necessity of fighting
•gainst it. This involves intensive
propaganda and organization of the
left wing in thp trade unloiis, where
the labor aristocracy and especially
the bureucratic officialdom are hold-
ing the fort for Imperialism. The sini-
ster connection between these ele-
ments, the capitbllsts, and the super-
profits must be flkposed. The imperial-
ist role of the stalled Pan-American
Federation of Labbr. dominated hy the
American Federation of Labor ma-
chine, mutt b* exposed. It is espeeial-

ly important to make the workers real-
ize the connection between the im-
perialist policy of the corrupted labor
bureaucrats and their whole class
collaboration program, such as labor
banking and the B. & O. plan. While
an entire section of the highly skilled
workers (the labor aristocracy) is also
corrupted by imperialism, these ele-
ments should not be lumped together
with the official bureaucracy of the
unions; consistent efforts should be
made to win the more proletarian sec-
tions of the labor aristocracy away
from their cooperation with bureau-
crats and bosses and into active strug-
gle on behalf of their real class inter-
ests. Anti-imperialist work in the
trade unions slfould be linked up with
concrete proposals against imperial-
ism. "Withdrawal of troops from San-
to Domingo!” "Independence for the
Philippines!” "Unconditional release
for Crouch and Trumbull!” "Stand by
Soviet Russia!” etc.

40. Educational work must go on
in our party to acquaint our mem-
bers thoroly with the problems of Im-
perialism. The imperialist character

i of the present epoch must be studied
in the works of Lenin, Bukharin, Sta-
lin Zinoviev, etc. Special effort must
be made to promote an understanding
the essential unity between the prole-
tarian world revolution and the na-
tional liberation movements in the
colonial and seml-coionial countries.
Anti-imperialist work in our party
must be concentrated on the inde-
pendence and anti-imperialist move-
ments in the countries under the heel
of American imperialism.

41. The second congress of the
Comintern pointed out that “the
policy of the Communist International
on the national and colonial questions
must be chiefly to bring about a union
of the proletarian and working masses
of all nations and countries for a join!
revolutionary struggle leading to thf
overthrow of capitalism..." This is m
tenet which we see working out sk
splendidly all around us today, and
which is ringing the death-knell of the
international bourgeoisie. In Latin-
America. Hawaii, and the Philippines
there is a national liberation move-
ment, just as in China and the Riff
sections of Morocco. The millions
groaning under American imperialist
rule have indicated in no uncertain
terms that they want their freedom
and are willing to fight for it. The
Filippinos have voted overwhelmingly
in favor of independence, in Porto
Rico there is also an increasing senti-
ment for complete independence from
American imperialism. The Cuban
people are struggling to throw off the
vicious Platt Amendment, which is
strangling them. The Mexicans stand
ready to fight American intervention
with arms. The Haitians fight to the
leath against the American military
lictatorship. We must give active sup-

port to these movements. We must
form direct alliance with them. This
must be done in close cooperation
with the other Communist parties of
the continent, and we must put forfh
every effort to build Communist >,par-
ties In those countries where none
now exists. \

42. There is a strong tradition of
Latin-American solidarity which is a
historic force for the unification of the
anti-imperialist movements of the var-
ious Latin-American countries". This
will be an important weapon in' the
struggle against Wall Street. The
All-America Anti-Imperialist League
was created as the expression of the
liberating movement of ail the ex-
ploited peoples of the continent. The
Workers Party took part in the crea-
tion. Represented in the League are
also the Communist Parties of Mexico,
Central America, and South America,
as well as student groups, labor or-
ganizations, peasant leagues, and na-
tional societies in various countries.

43. For us, the League constitutes
an organizational expression of our
determination to fight side by side
with the exploited peoples of Ameri-
ca's colonies and semi-colonies. While
we strive to make the groups affiliated
to the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League recognize in the Communists
and the Communist International the
leaders of the world struggle against
imperialism, we must work conscien-
tiously to build up the league itself
to push it into actviity and to make
of it a powerful driving force for the
overthrow of American imperialism.

44. The following is our concrete
program of joint action with tlye ex-
ploited peoples for the struggle against
American imperialism.

Expose thp purposes and meth-
ods of American imperialism every-

where. ' imm

T3) Demand independence for all
American colonies and unconditional
withdrawal of American troops from
Latin-America, Chinese and other for.,
eign soil.

• 'fry Actively support Latin-American
strikes against American concerns.

(d) Ideological and practtial strug-
gle against the doctrine of Pan-Ameri-
canism.

le) Expose aud struggle against the
so-called Pan-American Federation of
Labor as an agency of Amercian im-
perialism, and the Mexican and
American parties shall work out joint
plans for exposing the thrue character
of the Pan-American Federation of La-
bor and propagate the idea of the for-
mation of a Latin-American Labor Fed-
eration with anti-imperialist tenden-
cies.

(f) Interchange of delegates at con-
ventions and close co-operation with
the Communist Parties of Latin-Anier
lea; fraternal relations with the par-
ties of the Far East.

(g> Help build the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League into a power

ful organization for the overthrow of
American imperialism.

(h) Immediately strive to build up
sections of the All-America Anti-
imperialist League in parts of the
United States, thru affiliation of resi-
dent organizations of Mexicans, Fili-'
pinos, Chinese, etc.

(i) Support the proposed plan o<i
the All-Rmerica Anti - Imperialist!
League for an All-American Confer* !

ence against Imperialism.
(j) The Machete, orghn of the Mex-|

ican Communist Party and El Liber«j
tudor, organ of the Anti-ImperiaH*t.
League (published in Mexico) should 1
be circulated among the Spanish* J
speaking workers of the United State%(

The American Labor Movement. Q
45. The decision of the Communis^

International on suppressed national-;1
ities must be adapted and applied to I
the peculiar situation of the Ameri*’
can Negro. The Negro, the foreign-
born worker, the Mexican workers in '
the South, and the unskilled worker j
generally must receive more atten- 1
tion. The division of the working class
into Negro and white, foreign-born and
native, skilled and unskilled, organ-
ized and unorganized, must be a cen-
tral point of attack for all of our ef-
forts to overcome the labor opportun-
ism of imperialism and unify the
American working class. The anti-im-
perialist work forms an excellent en-
tering wedge in this connection and
should be more intimately fled up with
the trade union work. ,

46. Among the organized worker*
the attacks upon class collaboration,
upon the corrupt leadership, etc.,
should he closely linked with the anti-
imperialist work. The rank and file
of the labor aristocracy must be won
for the class srtuggle and its leaders
exposed in their eyes. The interven-
tion of the powerful state machine in
libor struggles must be made the basis
of major campaigns. The relation of
ahat domestic machine to imperialism
"must be made clear.

The Soviet Union.
47. All anti-imperialist campaigns

must be tied up with the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, as the liv-
ing example of a great anti-imperialist
proletarian power, and with the Com-
intern as the world fighting organi-
zation of black, yellow, brown and
white peoples in a world united front
against capitalism and imperialism in
all their forms. The solution of the
national question by Soviet Russia
has not been sufficiently explained to
the American working class. Nor has
been the role of Soviet Russia in Per-
sia and Turkey sufficently capitalized.
It .must he made clear that the war-
plots and attacks against the Soviet
Upioo are, largely attributable to its
inti-imperialist policy thruout the
world. The ’“Recngnize Russia” cam-
paign must be intensified, and tied up
vith the struggle against imperialism.
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Officers and attorneys of the Amal-
gamated conferred last night at the
organization headquarters, regarding
a second test case by which they
hope to establish that the police de-
partment has been illegally super-
vising and licensing taxicabs since
the decision of the appelate division
declared the home rule bill invalid.

Police Commlsioner Enright is
heavily interested in the New York
taxi companies and as a stockholder
is attempting to prevent the drivers
from strengthening their union.

Abandon Road to Norway
WASHINGTON, Aug, 2.—The inter-

state commerce commission today au-
thorized the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul railroad to abandon that part

of its line extending from Tomah to
Norway, Wis., a distance of 28 miles.
Permission to abandon the line from
Norway to Babcock, Wis., was refused.

WOMAN JAILED
AT BORDER FOR

RADICAL VIEWS
Two Children Also Are

Locked Up, Tho 111
Mrs. Matilda Weideman, Lettish

woman who has been active in the
radical movement, was arrested by
federal authorities while coming over
the border from Canada with her two
children. Mrs. Weideman has been a
resident of the United States and Can-
ada for many years, one of her chil-
dren being born here. She owns her
own home in Manitoba, Canada, and

she was arrested wMlagon the way to'
Chicago to visit relit Ivor.

She was'lodged In kSall at Noyes,
Minn., when Interfcs&klnal Labor De-
fense received wofcflaf, her predica-
ment. Her little juri, the message
sated was ill. I. II a). immediately
notified its Minnes4{Mattorney, John
R. Heino of Duluth. Helno immedi-
ately went to Warren, Minnesota,
where : Mrs. WeideNkfehChas been re-
moved with her two children. Helno
found them confined in jail, the moth-
er and both children, a boy and girl,
very ill. He immediately started legal
action for their release and is look-
ing after their welfare.

BERLIN, Aug. 2.—Rumanian artil-
lery may be called Into action to quell
a serious fire in the Rumanian’ oil
fields. The Standard Oil company
asked the government to bombard the
burning oil wells in an effort to stop
the blaze.

NEW YORK TAXI
UNION FIGHTS
POLICE OWNERS

Police Illegally Given
Control of Drivers

(From a Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK, Aug. 3. Alttao the
Amalgamated Taxi Association lost
in an attempt last week to get a
permanent injunction, restraining the
police department from supervising
ind licensing taxicabs or taxicab
drivers, another attempt will soon
be made to test the constitutionality
>f the notorious Hylan police taxi
Jill.

BOSTON JUDGE
REFUSES TO GAG
THEATRE PICKETS

Strike Hits Houses in
Five Cities

BOSTON, July 31.—Musicians, thea-
trical stage employes and moving pic-
ture operators of five cities of Eastern
Massachusetts are showing solidarity
in a strike against the firm of Elies M.
Loew and Philip Berler which oper-
ates the Strand Theater of New Bed-
ford, the Capitol and Dreamland, of
Lynn; the Rialto, of Lowell; the Ma-
jestic, of Fitchberg and the Dorchester
Theater in Boston.

The strike stretches across the state

line from Rhode Island, starting when
the Loew and Berler company refused
to reinstate a union employe unjustly
fired In Its Pawtucket house. Joint
strike action against all the company’s
theatres was quickly taken by the
American Federation of Musicians, lo-
cals 193, 83, 9, 126 and 214; the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes and Moving Picture Oper-
ators of the United States and Canada,
locals 182, 646, 245, 73, 86, 131 and 134.

Finding that pickets were keeping
away the working people who furnish-
ed most of the custom before, the firm
applied to Judge McLaughlin In the
circuit court in Boston for a restrain-
ing order to stop the above named
local unions from picketing and per-
suading persons not to patronize the
plaintiff, from issuing circulars, ex-
plaining the strike, etc. McLaughlin
turned the company down and picket-
ing Is going on without court inter-
ference.

RUSSIA TODAY
(Continued from Saturday's Daily Worker)

SYNOPSIS—Industry and trade were #the subjects discussed in Satur-
day’s installment of the official report of the British Trade Union Delegation
to the Soviet Union, which is appearing every day in the DAILY WORKER.
Today’s installment continues the story of how the Soviet government is
Increasing production of oil. coal and manufactures. Finances, and the rela-
tion between state and private production have already been taken up. The
report of the British trade union leaders is ah exhaustive and accurate study
of all phases of life in the Soviet Union. Start reading it today.

Textiles
The importance of this industry lies in the prominent part

it plays in the economic concordat with the peasants. In this
case the industry suffered during the blockade from being cut
off frofti its raw materials, the cotton of Turkestan and foreign
wool. ‘

' * < tv

TEXTILE PRODUCTION
(In thousands of roubles in pre-war values.) • -

» 1913 708,012 100 per cent
1920 69,514 9.8 “ 1

1921- 110,985 15.6
1922- 174,106 24.5 “

1923- (half-year).. 109,866 31.0 “ ~i

Even in 1922 these Cotton Textile Trusts made a profitW
about 300,000 gold roubles. More recent results are not yet
known, but prices have been lowered 30 per cent. Only 17!f
out of 210 factories are working, and at from 20 to 75 per cent. "

of their capacity.
«V *rt f

Woolen and Linen
These industries are more prosperous

WOOLEN PRODUCTION LINEN PRODUCTION
(In thousands7>f poods.)

1913 2,400 100 per cent 2,093 100 Percent. ,
1920 530 22.0 “ 531 25.0 “ ’ll
1921- 637 26.6 “ 962 45.9
1922- 889 37.0 •* ’ 1,8?3 87.0 “

1923- (half-year) 465 38.0 " 1,251" 119.5 “

Consumption
„

The high prices produced by a reutrn to a stable currencyj!
produced in their turn a drop in consumption, as is obvious
from the following figures:—

CONSUMPTION OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
(Per head of population.)

Year 1923-4
Year Year Year Year as per cent

Product— 1913 1921-2 1922-3 1923-4 of 1913
Sugar (Russian, lb.)►. 20.0 23.0 4.1 7.4 37.0
Salt (Russian, lb.) 33.0 13.1 17.7 21.0 64.0
Matches (boxes) 25.0 6.7 11.5 14.0 56.0Cotton fabric (arshins) 25.0 3.8 5.3 9.5 38.0
Pig Iron (Russian, lb.) 72.0 3.2 5.0 14.0 20.0

The Government, accordingly took steps to reduce whole-
sale prices, which was done with remarkable effect as follows:

PRICES OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
(Per cent of pre-war.)

Oct. 1, Oct. 1, * Reduction
Product— 1923 1924 (percent)

leather 322 218 32
Foods 325 211 35
Building materials 304 . 208 32
Metals 207 177 15
Textiles 271 177 35
Timber 187
Fuel 210 173 18
Electrical goods 176 160 9 - —-

Paper a 179 141 21
Chemicals 175 124 29 M
Oils 117 101 14 %
All products 247 177 29

The result of this has been to stimulate demand so that
factories can at present scarcely cope with it. But owing to
the comparative slight control of the retail market, as yet
obtained by State enterprise and co-operatives, retail prices
have not correspondingly come down. This is a point to which
attention is being directed.

Another such point is the cost of production, which, already
too high, rose during the second quarter of the year, though it
came down during the third quarter. In short, Government
control is being directed at present to reducing costs of pro-
duction and increasing output.
Electrification \ * f . .

There is a 15-year programme for the electrification of
industry, which divides the country into ten regions, each with
31 regional stations giving about li/ 2 million kilowatts, and
which includes the electrification of all railways and factories.
This will save haulage of fuel—ln .Russia a serious matter. For
example, it is cheaper now to get English coal by sea for the
supply of Leningrad factories than to haul it from the Don
Basin.

Os this scheme there are already in operation the stations
at Shatoura and Kashira supplying Moscow from peat and Ouk-
tina supplying Leningrad. Work ii in progress at Shatoura,
Volkhov, Leningrad, Ki.velov, Nijhni-Novgorod, and Shklerol,
which stations will be completed in 1925.

General Conclusion
«»»

Os all the compromises on which the Soviet regime is based,
the first and most fundamental was the New Economic Policy.
And just as it was evident to many members of the previous
Delegation in 1920 that War Communism was an experiment
that must get more and more extreme until It exploded, so the
present Delegation have come to the conclusion that the exist-
ing economic system is not only viable, but has real vitality;

that it does not stunt, but can even stimulate the economic
recovery that peace has now made possible. Further, that the
proportion of present production to pre-war compares very
well with that of other continental countries, and that the supe-
rior energy and efficiency developed by the novel machinery of
the Soviet Government compensates to some extent for the
want of capital. Finally that foreign capital now supplied to
Russia should give good returns to the investor and provide
valuable resources of food and fuel to the consumers of West-
ern nations.

CHAPTER IV

TRANSPORT AND AGRICULTURE

Travel in the Union
The traveller to Russia today will find the railway service

again normal, and though some pre-war luxuries are still ab-
sent, yet in punctuality and in cleanliness there is considerableimprovement. One member of the Delegation sleeping in a
coach on a remote rural branch line suffered from verminous
cushions, but his experience was unique in six weeks’ travel.

The compromise as between Communism arid comfort
takes the form of two kinds of passenger coach, not distin-
guished as Class 11. and Class 111., but as “soft” and “hard.”

- The “soft” means a carriage up to goo‘d second-class standard
for day journeys or a similar sleeper for night journeys, “Hard”

t means wooden seats or berths. The place of a first-class is
a taken by “wagon fits,” known as “internationals” on the famil-
,iar model; which run on the main lines, generally in connection

t iwitli restaurant cars. The running times ‘ate practically pre-
war. Cheap excursions are run to the Caucasus and the coast
in the summer, and the arrangements for reduced fares to fami-
lies and workers are-very liberal. Fares are much'lower than
in England, and, within the Union, passenger traffic may be
considered as comparing well with any Continental country.

I!l|.Pre-war facilities are not yet restored be-
tween the Union and Europe. At present the only regular routes

...into the Union are through Latvia, Esthonig, or Finland. The
steamer connections between Black Sea pprts nad Constanti-
nople are quite unreliable in winter. The railway routes are
reliable, comfortable, and comparatively cheap—a first-class

i fare from London to Moscow costs about £2O and the journey
can be done for less than half that.

. fi *?V
Ruin of Railways «.

But this is, of course, only a very superficial side of the
transport question which is as vital a matter to tlje Union as
it is to the United States. The wars—continental, class, and
civil—had reduced the railways to ruin. By 1917 a quarter of
the engines were broken down and the lines working were
reduced from 70,000 to 52,500 versts, which again fell during
1918 to 20,000. The civil wars ruined 3,672 bridges, including
those over the Volga, Dnieper, and other large rivers, 1,500
versts of line, hundreds of stations, and thousands of miles of
telegraph and telephone lines—ls,ooo telegraph and telephone
instruments being carried off by the "Whites.” Nearly two-
thirds of the engines and one-quarter of the trucks were dam-
aged.
Rape of Shipping

Matters were as bad with sea transport. The docks and
most of the ships fell into the hands of the “Whites,” who burnt,
sank, or carried away all they could—including 900 river steam-
ers and 12,500 sailing vessels, barges, boats, etc. Sea shipping
suffered even more. Sixty sea-going steamers, totalling 90,000
tons, were destroyed, and 300, totalling 470,000 tons, were car-
ried away by the French and British forces in the Black Sea
and sold by the French. More than half the total sea-going
tonnage was thus lost, and the Black Sea was swept clean of
steamer tonnage—a piece of piracy unexampled in modern his-
tory.

War Communism—Reconstruction of Railways
These figures may give some faint idea of the task that

faced the Soviet Government—a far greater reconstruction of
all transport with far less resources than in the case of any
other war-ruined people. But it was begun in 1920, a year
before war finally ended, and the Delegation in 1920 were much
impressed by the labors of the "subbotniki,” or voluntary work-
ers. and the gailv-decked engines that were the result of their
overtime. This was the period when the slogan (losung) of
War Communism was "all hands to transport,” and the results
of this concentration on the transport front were remarkable.
Popular energy and enthusiasm wAs worked up by a “war
propaganda,” and kept alive by daily bulletins of “sick” engines
cured or convalescent and sound engines reconquered from the
enemy. One of these bulletins shows that in January, 1920, the
total number of engines was 9,438, of which 3,833 only were
sound. In November, with final peace, there were 17,799, of
which 7,451 were sound; practically all the additional recaptured
engines having been damaged. The number of trucks in Janu-
ary, 1920, was 258,729, of which 204,983 were damaged, and in
November 419,455, of which 320,309 were damaged. To give
traffic a start 1,700 engines were ordered in Germany and
Sweden in 1921, with 500 tank cars in Uanadaoanri 1,000 in
Germany! but otherwise the repair shops kept pace with require-
ments. At the end of 1923 there were in reservj; 2,734 sound
engines and 60,724 trucks. Efforts were next concentrated on
repairing <he permanent way and bridges, nad by the end of
1921 only 12 bridges were still impassable.
War Communism—Shipping Reconstruction ti

The reconstruction of river shipping was no less rapid. By
the end of 1921, there had been repaired 1,360 steamers and
1,719 vessels, and refloated 76 steamers, 593 vessels, and two
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dredgers, while an ambitious program of new construction
was undertaken.
Transport Reorganization Under New Economic Policy

War Communism thus made a good beginning, but the in-
troduction of the New Economic Policy required a complete
reorganization of transport reconstruction on a business basis.
Thenceforward reconstruction had to be treated as a business
investment, not as an “internal front.” The transition took time
and was first formally enforced by a decree in January, 19142.
The operation involved a complete reorganization and consider-
able decentralization of the Commissariat which was coupled
with a technical planning Commission (Transplan). Attention
was then concentrated on making the railways and shipping pay
in accordance with plans’for a ten years development. Steady
progress has been made with this task and is perhaps none the
worse for showing less sensational results than the feverish
“offensives” of the War Communism. For example, the fuel
expenditure has been reduced until it is 1.42 kopecks per 100
engine versts as compared with 1.03 kopecks pre-war, which is !
not bad after making the appropriate allowances. Damage and
defalcations of freight which, in 1921-22, was as high as one
pood per 50,000 pood versts has been brought down to 125,000
in 1922-23, and 750,000 pood versts in 1923-24. The improve-
ment of the permanent way was continued; 17,000,000 sleepers
being relaid, and all temporary bridges replaced by permanent.
The reconstruction work can now be considered as practically
complete, and the present task is to make the railways pay.
This is largely a matter of making working more economical
by running full loads. The average load pre-war was 66,000
pood versts, in 1923-24, it was abopt 22,000, in 1927, it is
planned to be 33,000, i.e., half as ecofippaical as pre-war. The
annexed graph shows the improvement in working conditions:—
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The progress towards running the railways at a profit can

be seen in the Budget (v. Finance). In 1922-23 the Government
subsidy was 28.9 per cent, of the total expenditure, including
re-equipments, etc. In the present Budget the railways appear
to he paying their way.
Shipping Reorganization

Shipping is still in a more backward condition—though in-
ternal navigation seems adequately restored, and its economic
efficiency is shown to be double that of 1922.

In the Baltic, tonnage increased since the organization of
regular services in the middle of 1922, from 785,742 poods for
the first half of 1922 to 7,959,028 poods in the second half, and
nearly 20 million poods in 1923. In the Black Sea and Sea of
•Azov the average monthly freights which were 385,000 poods in
1921 and 990,000 poods in 1922, after the running of regular
services in 1922 rose to nearly two million poods. But though
this sea-transnort continues to increase it is greatly hampered
by want of tonnage and construction programs are being
pressed forward. One of the Delegation crossed the Black Sea

» in one of the Russian regular service to the Straits and Syria
and found the steamer clean and comfortable.
General Conclusion t

It seems clear that the reconstruction of Russian railway
transport is fairly complete and that railroads have been put
on a paying basis. But that want of capital may delay profit-
able developments; and has already delayed, to the great dis-
advantage of foreign oommerce, the reconstruction of shipping
and.the restoration of the steamer communications between the

r Union and foreign ports.
AGRICULTURE

Russian Agriculture and the Revlution
i Russia Is an agricultural country. Os the population 90

1 per cent. Is agricultural. The pre-war export was three-quar-
i ters agricultural products, the import two-thirds for agricultural
! requirements.

All the same, until the Revolution, the position of the peas-
I antry was deplorable. They only owned one-third of the land,

and that mostly the worst, and the landlords kept them in a
1 state of semi-serfage. Besides, of the land owned by the peas-

ant, a large and growing proportion was In the hands of large
farmers (kulaks) who were continually reducing the middle-

-1 sized holders to small holders and the small holder to a laborer
(batrak).

Nothing was done to put the'peasantry in actual possession
. of the land until the Bolshevist Revolution. On February 14th,

1918, an Act socialized the land by (1) abolishing In principle
private property In land; (2) fixing standard holdings in dif-
ferent regions, and (3) abolishing rent and hired labor. By

. 1919, 96 per cent, of the land was in the hands of the peasantry,
I and per cent, under communal exploitation.
> (To be continued in next issue)

Chinese Traitor Loses
Life; General Strike .-

Spreading to Amoy
HONG KONG, Aug. 2.—An acute

situation Is reported to have arisen ih
Amoy over the shooting on Wednes-
day of a Chinese merchant who 'Was
known to be friendly to the British. A
Chinese secretary of the mu&cipdl
council was wounded at the same tinle.
A general strike Is believed to be In-
evitable in Amoy and a stringent boy-
dot is being maintained. A British
gunboat has left for Amoy.

Deneen for World Court. <

SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., August I.—
Hope for American entry into the
World Court thru Senate action at the
next session was held out here by
Senator Charles S. Deneen, repub-
lican of Illinois who left for Chlcagl
after having spent a night at White
Court with President Coolldge. ,v\

■‘Who Is Who” in the
British Delegation

HERBERT SMITH, J. P. Nineteen
years president Yorkshire Miners’ Fe-
deration. President, Miners’ Federf-
tion of Great Britain since 1921. Vice-
president, 1907. Served on several
royal commissions. President, Inter-
national Miners' Committee. Member
of school board, West Riding (Yorks),
county council and otHer public bodies
for many years. Member, parliament-
ary committee, trades union con greet.
1913-16, and general council, 1928-24.
Appointed J. P. in 191st. Member, cen-
tral committee, miners' welfare and
central committee, mining examining
board.

• • •

BEN TILLETT, general secretary
of trade unions since 1889. Founder
of Dockers’ Union which originate))
from the Tea Coopers and General
Laborers’ Union established in 18tt.
A pioneer of trade union movement

_

nationally. Contested several p»r|l4-
mentary elections. Elected for North
Remained dockers' general secretary
until amalgamation to Transport apd
General Workers’ Union. Now secret-
ary of Political and International De-,
partment of Amalgamated Union.
Member of trades union congress gen-
eral council since 1922. Member of
parliamentary committee, trades
union congress, 1892-04.

• « «

JOHN TURNER, associated with
socialist organizations since 1884. Ul-
timate with founders and leaders of
socialist thought, such as William
Morris, Belfort Bax, and other pio-
neers. Closely associated with prince
Kropotkin from 1886 until his return
to Russia in 1917. A pioneer of shop
hours legislation and founder of Shop
Assistants' Union. Official of this
union from 1898 until retirement as
general secretary after twelve year!
in this position until 1924. Elected to
general council, trades union congress,
1921; re-elected by congress each year
to 1924 for period to September, 1925.

JOHN BROMLEY, M. P. A pioneer
of railway trade unionism and held
many positions of trust prior to ap-
pointment as branch secretary of As-
sociated Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Fireman, 1904. Elected or-
ganizing secretary of the union, 1910.
Secretary also of conciliation boards.
Elected general secretary of the union, j

1914. Elected member of labor party
executive, 1920 and 1921. Elected
member of trades union congress gen-
eral council, 1922-24. Member of la-
bor party delegation to Ireland. Three
times candidate for Barrow, elected
1924. Prominently associated with la-
bor and socialist propaganda for many
years.

• « •

ALAN A. H. FINDLAY, member of
United Patternmakers' Association
since 1893. Branch secretary and
other offices. Elected assistant gen-
eral secretary, executive department,
1913. Elected general secretary, 1917.
Formerly treasurer. Engineering and
Shipbuilding Trades Federation for
three years, subsequently appointed
president, at present occupying this
position. Elected to trades union con-
gress general council, 1921, re-elected
each year unftl 1924, 'for term ending
September, 1925.

• • •

A. A. PURCELL (chairman of dele-
gation). Member, Furnishing Trade!
Union since 1891. Member, soclal-dft-
mocratic federation many years. Mem-
ber, Salford Borough Council for si*
years. Sectional secretary, subse-
quently organizer, furnishing trSdO.
Parliamentary candidate. West fill-
ford, 1910. Contested Coventry, 1928-
24. Elected 1923. Successful arbitra-
tor in co-operative and other disputes.
Elected to general council, trade!
union congress. 1919, re-elected each
year. Elected by trade union interna-
tional conference, Vienna, 1924, a!
president. President at 1924 trades
union congress. Vice-Chairman, gen-
eral council. Appointed delegate to
American labor convention/ 1925. Ac-
companied the delegation to Russia In
1920.

FRED BRAMLEY (secretary to d!-
legation). Many years actively asso-
ciated with political and industrial
branches of the labor movement. Sev-
eral years full time lecturer on social
and economic subject in connection
with "Clarion” newspaper. Formerly
organizing secretary, Furnishing
Trades Association. Appointed assist-
ant secretary, trades union congre!S,
1917; general secretary. 1923. Served

lon several government committftki.
Member of royal commission oil 84-
tlonal health insurance and natloAAl
debt commission.
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Terror Can't Stop Soviet RepublicENGINEERS Tar
ORGANIZE; WANT

BETTER TERMS
They Are College Bred

But Poorly Fed
NEW YORK (FP)— Thirty-five

hundred college bred technicians, em-
ployed by the city of New York, find-
ing that their wages are pretty much
on the level of manual workers’ are
taking a tip from the latter and organ-
ising. They have formed the Associa-
tion of Engineers of New York and
have as their immediate objective
•alary increases of 25 per cent.

At a preliminary meeting speakers
pointed out that the engineers hold
the key positions in the essential work
uecessary to the community and that
the departments of water, fire preven-
tion, sanitation, transportation, new
construction and other vital municipal
activities could not operate without
them. In fact, several of the speak-
ers reminded their fellow workers, the
city engineer is Ouch a necessary in-
dividual that when the engineers of
Chicago started a strike, scheduled for
three days, the city called them back
to work in a half hour with the pro-
mise of meeting their demands.

As a start towards educating the
public to the idea that the engiheer
is just an ordinarily paid person wage
charts have been made public show-
ing that 76.5 per cent of the city’s
engineers got less wages than plumb-
ers and bricklayers and ten per cent
less than the municipal ditch diggers.
Only five per cent get as much as the
contractors’ superintendents whose
business it Is to follow the plans pre-
pared for them by the engineers.

Aldermen Strike When
Mayor Appoints Pulpit
Pounder Police Chief

ALTON, 111., Aug. 2—The three
Alton aldermen, arrested by Mayor
H. M. Senders, in a factional row over
administration of city affairs today
issued a public ultimatum that not
even notification of their arrest would
force them to attend meetings of the
town council “until the mayor sees
the light!’ the way they see It.

Mayor Sanders arrested the three
aldermen on charges of conspiracy
and omission of duty when the coun-
cil members refused to attend the reg-
ular council meetings. The split arose
over various policies indulged in by
Mayor* Sanders, mainly the selection
of Rev. E. N. Maberry as a member
of the police force.

Escaped With Booty.
PEdRfA; ill.; Aug. 2—A bandit to-

day held up the H. & F. Weisser
jeVreffy stdre in the south business
district and escaped with $3,000 worth
of diamonds, a large assortment of
high grade gold watches and a small
amount of money.

Tell other workers what hap-
pen* iti .four shop. Write a story
and send it in to the DAILY
AVORKER. Order a bundle to
distribute there.

(Continued from page 1)
blood of the Bessarabian peasants.
They have shot over 20 members of
the Bessarabian Parliament, the so-
c.alied “Zfatul Zeria” in order to ar-
range the “voluntary" affiliation of
Bessarabia to Rumania. Six years ago
the Rumanian bourgeoisie started the
first Bessarabian trial of the "108”
and thus tried to abolish the first mass
organisation of the oppressed papula-
tion which refused to reconciliate it-
self with the rule of the feudal ele-
ments of Rumania.

Peasants Formed Revolutionary
Committees.

The first "’great trial was followed
three years ago by a second one with
27 accused, proletarians of Rumanian
and Bessarabian-towns who had joined
together for struggle against the rob-
bery of the Rumanian capitalists.

In the time between these two
trials th'eer took place that Os the
"47” in 1920, Which was intended to
destroy the Rqmanidrt Commutiist
Patty. After this Short kut-vey of the
past the present (rial of the 600 ap-
pears more unde'rstanafile.

What, are the. characteristics of this
trials there took place these two
draw from it? The trials which are
arranged periodically by the Ruman-
ian oppressors illustrate clearly the
development of the revolutionary
movement in Bessarabia. We expe-
rienced a number, of revolts which
ended with the defeat of the peasants,
because the latter did hot yet suffi-
ciently understand the’ revolutionary
role of their class. A revolt of work-
ers which is Hot at the same time sup-
ported by the organized peasants, is
doomed to failure from the beginning.

A quite different picture is offered
by the last revolt in Tartarbunar. AVe
must state here above all that it was
specially the peasants movement
which undertook a conscious attack,
the attack of a politically mature peas-
antry. Tartarbunar has raised high
the revolutionary militant banner. It
has understood that the high taxes,
the suppressed economic life and the
arbitrary actions of the can
only be stopped by the jjeaaants and
the workers. Therefore the* rebels
have first of all endeavered to form
a revolutionary committee,

From this we see that the revolt of
the peasantry had an orgkfffeed and
conscious character. Thik!’Organiza-
tion Was certainly not yet’so perfect
that it could lead immediately the
whole population to revolt gad this
explains the defeat of the revolution-ary peasants movement*;, '

AVhole districts were surrounded by
Rumania gendarms and nhtbllWis vil-
lages have been wiped out tfojfiWtely.
The unarmed population was massa-
cred by the hangmen of Bratianu.
More than 1,000 people have paid with
their lives for the attempted libera-
tion of Bessarabia from the yoke of
the exploiters and hangmen of Ru-
mania, hundreds of
were thrown into prison and subjected
to the most horrible tortures, j

The voices of the 600 peasants who
are today tried by the hangmen's gov-
ernment of Bratianu, call the Bessa-
rabian peasants for new struggles for
the liberation of the occupants. From
the bench of the accused cons£fe the
powerful call:

“Against the occupation! Fo< a free
Soviet Bessarabia!”

Hangmen Occupied QessaHabia.
Bessarabia, the southwestern cor-

ner of the gigantic Russian Empire,
on account of its geographic situa-
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• 5164. Yoke and Flounce effects are
among: the newest fashion features.
The model here portrayed will develop
well In printed crepe, combined with
plain crepe. It Is also attractive In
llgured silk and crepe de chine.

The Pattern Is cut In 5 slaes: 34,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
A 88 inch size Is made as Illustrated,
will require 2% yards of figured ma-
terial and 2% yards of plain material
38 Inches wide. The width of the dress
at the foot is 2 % yards.

NOTICE TO PATTERN BITTERS—Thapatterns being sold thru the DAI LaY
WORKER pattern department are fur-
nished by a New York Arm of pattern
manufacturers, orders are forwarded by
the DALI.r WORKER every ilay as re-
calved, and they are mailed by the man-
ufacturer direct to the customer. Tbs
DALLY WORKER does not keep a stock
of paltsrns on hand. Dsttvery of pat-
terns ordinarily will take at least to days
from the date of mailing the order Do
not become Impatient if your pattern l»
delated,

„ /• 'Hd .•«* •

A SLENDERIZING DRESB
• 4393. This one-piece dress is be-

coming to yonrthful and to mature
figures. Gingham with linen would be
fine for this, or ratine with binding in
a contrasting color. Taffeta too will
he attractive for this style.

The Pattern Is cut In 8 sizest 36,
38, 40, 43, 44, 46, 48 and 50 Inches
bust measure. A 38 Inch size re-
quires 6W yards of 32 inch material,

i The wlrth at the foot of the dress
’ Is 2% yards.

FASHION BOOK NOTICBI
• Rend 12c in silver or stnmps for our

. up-to-date Spring and Summsr 192S
Book of Fashions, chawing color plates

i nml containing 500 designs of ladles',
misses', and children’s patterns, a con-
cise and comprehensive article on drete-

, making, alee some points for the needle.
, .(illustrating 30 of the various simple'

i tifiuhes). all valuable hints to the home
dressmaker.
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tion in the middle or 1917 was an
object of the desires of the Rumanian
imperialists. * The agents of the gov-
ernment of that time, Margilomanus-
Makensen,. which was favorable to
Germany, were specially instructed to
Contribute to the decomposition of the
Russian army on the south front in
order to facilitate for Rumania the
annexation of Bessarabia.

The “true Russian” General Tcher-
batcheff carried thru successfully the
driving out of the revolutionary Rus-
sian troops from 'Bessarabia. Other
agents of the Rumanian state, the
Bessarabian social-revolutionaries In-
kulez, Chaline, Katereo, Jerchan, etc.!
prepared the annexation of Bessara-
bia from within.

On the 20th of October, 1917, the
incompetent congress of the Bessara-
bian military under active participa-
tion of the agents mentioned above,
decided to call a national assembly in
Bessarabia in order to establish its
"autonomy”. The composition of the
“Sfatul Zaria” was decided by them
in advance. On the whole 120 per-
sons were to participate In the as-
sembly, among them 84 must be Mol-
davians and 50 Moldavians must be
elected to the assembly by the con-
gress. These 50 persons, agents of
the Rumanian state, were those mem-
bers of the parliament, who supported
the idea of the annexation of Bessara-
bia by Rumania.

On November 21st, 1917, the “Sfatul
Zeria” was opened and on December
2nd it declared Bessarabia to be the
independent democratic republic Mol-
davia. On March 27th, 1918, the
“Sfatul Zeria” proclaimed in the pres-
ence of the Rumanian Prime Minis-
ter Margiloman the affiliation of Bes-
sarabia to Rumania on the basis of
local autonomy.

The voting took place in an atmos-
phere which is best characterised by
the statement of the chairman of the
“Sfatul Zeria”, Professor H. Spere,
shortly before the voting: “Before
we vote on the question of the affilia-
tion of Bessarabia to Rumania, 1 de-
clare: Woe to the national minority
that should dare to vote against the
affiliation!” Before the voting several
members of the ,"Sfatul Zeria”, the
members of tbe Presidium of the con-
gress of the peasants, Kataros, Pan-
zyr, Prachnitsky, Tchumatchenko and
Litvanoff were shot on account of op-
position.

On November 28th, 1918. the "Sfatul
Zeria” declared itself against local
autonomy and for complete amalgama-
tion with Rumania. In a night session
when only one-fourth of the members
were present, the voting took place
by lifting of hands and the votes for
and against were not even counted.

Against this two-fold deception a
protest was raised signed by the gen-
eral secretary of the “Sfatul Zeria”,
the leader of the People’s League, the
chairman of the military congress,
Jokuri, the peasants fraction, the trade
unions and 40 members of the “Sfatul
Zeria”. The so-called “Law of Affilia-
tion” constitutes the most unheard of
violation of the will of the Bessara-
bian workers and peasants and an
act of brutal violence on the part of
the Rumanian occupants.

Your Union Meeting
First Tuesday, August 4, 1925

No. Name of Local and Place of Meeting
6 Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

1829 8. Throop St.
39 Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

Douglas Park Auditorium.
152 Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

1564 N. Robey St., 7:30 p. m.
270 Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

409 S. Hoisted St.
61 Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

175 W. Washington St.
17 Asbestos Workers, 180 W. Wash-

ington St.
30 Bindery Workers, 19 W. Adams St.,

6:30 p. m.
298 Boot and Shoe Workers, 1939 Mil-

waukee Ave.
49 Brick and Clay Workers, Clark and

Devon.
21 Bricklayers, 912 W. Monroe St.

136 B. 6. I. W., 738 W. Madison St.
237 Carmen, 201 W. Chicago Ave.
58 Carpenters, Diversey and Sheffield.

141 Carpenters, 1023 E. 75th St.
271 Carpenters, 9442 Cottage Grove Ave.
272 Carpenters, Moose Hall, Chicago

Heights.
1128 Carpenter*, Moose Hall, La Grange,
1727 Carpenters, 14th St. Hall, North

Chicago.
1786 Carpenters, Springfield and 28th.

2786 Carpenter*, Springfield and 26th St.
2 Elevator Constructors, 2901 west

Monroe Street.
402 Engineers, 180 W. Washington St.
188 Firemen and Enginemen, Lake and

Francisco Street.
5 Hod Carriers, 225 E. 15th St., Chi-

cago Heights, 111.
6 Hod Carriers, 814 7V. Harrison St.

81 Ladles' Garment Workers, 328 W.
Van Buren St.

360 Miehiniste, 3257 Sheffield Ave.
582 Machinists, 7414 Wentworth Ave.
478 Machinist), 4111 W. Madison St.

Marins Firs and Oilers, 357 Ne
Clark St.

320 Meat Cutters, 11405 Michigan Ave.
638 Meal Cutter*, 3824 W. 28th St.

16 Paintars, 35th and Wood.
180 Pnintara, N. E. cor. California and

Madison.
184 Taintere, 6414 S. Malsted St.
161 Painter*, N. W. ecr. State and

55th.
225 Painters, 9202 So. Ch'cago Avt.
275 Painters, 220 W. Oak St.371 Painters, Chicago Heights, Car-penter*’ Hall.
396 Painter*, 810 W. Herrlaon.621 Painters, Trumbull and Ogden Ave.
502 Plasterer*, Monro* and Paorla Sts,
468 Railway Clerks, Fort Dearborn

Hotel.
2219 Railway Clerks, 549 W. Washing-

ton Blvd.
12346 Railway Cltrka, 349 Washington St.,2:30 p. m.
1608 Railway Clsrka, 5436 Wantworth

Ava.
69 Signalmen, 426 W. 63rd St.
S 3 Swltehmen, 901 E. 75th St.16024 Street and Public Utilities Inspec-

tors, Great Northtrn Hotel.
712 Teamsters, Laundry, 220 S. Ash-

land Blvd.
742 Teamsters, Swan's Hall.
17352 Tneatro Wardrobe Attendants, 918Capitol Bldg., 2. p. m.

24 Upholsterers, Taylor and Ogdon
Avo,

111 Upholsterers, 180 W. Washington
street.

7 Walters, 234 W. Randolph St,
18171 Ward Superintendents, PalmerHouse, 2:30 p, m,

(Note fnlrsa otherwise stated allmeetings are at 8 p, m.)i

KEEP SCHOOLS
RUNNIHG FULL
YEAR, HEW PLAN

illillli

No Vacations for Kids of
Working Class

From the latest development* it is
more likely than not that Chicago
public school children will lobb their
summer vacations. A committee ap-
pointed to Investigate the possibllties
for all year school for Chicago brought
back a report strongly recommending
the change. The committee Was com-
posed of assistants to the superin-
tendent, William McAndrew with
Chauneey Willard, principal of the
Hale High School as chairman.

The report is now before the board
of education. Edward B. Elllcot, presi-
dent of the board, favors the all year
round school plan. The superintendent
not only favors A—he advocates it.
For the board of education it means
a big money saving. And since it has
been the policy of Chicago’s School
board to place’the saving of money
above the needs of the children, it is
more than assured that the schools
will soon be running on the all year
plait.

Bait for Tired Parents.
Questionairres are being sent to tho

parents by McAndrew. He' says they
will prove to all that the parents are
for the new plan. And the committed
in its report further throws out bait
for overworked and discouraged work-
ing class parents. The report says:
“There are thousands of parents in
Chicago who are gravely concerned
every June about what their children
will be doing during July and Au-
gust, where and how they will play,
what dangers they will meet.”

They figure working class parents
are driven by economic necessity. The
mother as well as the father must
supply the running expenses of the
home. Whether. the mother is em-
ployed in gainful Occupation, which
is the case to a large extent Judging
Trom feCenilstatlstlcs, or whether she
does all the household chores to keep
expenses d6wn, the children of work-
ing class families are turned loose
upon the streets during the summer.
As a means 'whereby they would be
kept off the slteefs and off the hahds
of the busy mother the new plan is
sure to be weidOme. Os course the
board Os education would receive the
surprise of life if working class
parents demand that the summer
school be in f cafflps out in
the open where education and
recreation can, he combined as is be-
ing done in Soviet Russia.

OVf > M>l H'
Run Schools Like Factories.

The following paragraph from the
report gives to the board’s
motive in pqsti,Vjg this move.

“Chicago has V school plant valued
at 1120,000,OOO.Heads the report. “At
present over fifty per ceriV :of the high
school facilities* and hiftfety-flve pei
cent of the eleiHSntaryJschool facili
ties are untiled thruouf the summer.
No industrial*! concern would volun-
tarily keep its plant idle for two
months each year.”

| Under the proposed plan the present
school year would be divided into four
ten weeks .ternjs, with a fifth ten
Weeks term added in the summer re-
cess, thus permitting a week's vaca-
tion at Christmas, and a week’s recess
during the anßittrer. A pupil would be
required to httend any four of the five
terms or aUi of -them as he chooses.
Teachers would -work either four or
five terms and be paid accordingly.

GROCERY CLERKS
UNION DEMANDS
HANDS OFF CHINA
PHILADELPHIA, August 2—The

Fruit and Grocery Clerks' Union "of
Philadelphia in a ringing rcsctutlOfl
denounced the imperialist rdbbers of
the United States, Europe add Japo*
for their brutal war on the Chinese
people and calling on the workers of
America to take steps to prevent for-
eign troops from interfering In Chins.

The resolution is signed by Morris
Rosenberg, recording secretary of
the union and by Joseph Drill, finan-
cial secretary.

A conference of all labor unions
to devise ways ,and means of stop-
ping further interference of foreign
troops in the Chinese strike and the
withdrawal of all foreign troope
from China, is urged In the resolu-
tion.

SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT
SOCIETIES

,!T"
Frauen • Kranken- Unterstuetzungc Varein

Forttehrltt
Meets every lit A 3rd Thursday,

Wicker Park Hall,
lo<o W. North Avenua,

Secretary.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
1 < ■

To those who work hard for their
money, I will rave 50 per cent on

all their dental work.

DR. RASNICK
OENTI8". J

645 SmltifYifild Street ’
9Hf

The Party Press Is a Communist Teacher

St. Paul Shows the Way
Time and again the leadere of the Communist movement in this

country and in the international have pointed out the importance of the
praaa aa a faetor in building Communist parties.

The Communist intrenational In its decision on the American ques-
tion, tells us that we can build the party—and must—and tells us to do
this on the baeia of the DAILY WORKER and the Workers Monthly
primarily.

Comrade Lenin calls the Communist newspaper the “collective or-
ganizer” and a teacher of the movement.

And slowly aa the growth and understanding of the movement pro-
ceeds we find that more and more these lesaone are being put into prac-
tice by our eomradea. To teaeh our own membership Communist practice
and to reach outside workers with Communist principles witness this
proof in St. Paul where Communist are doing work by means of our press:

Dear Comradea: > -

*

I am writing you to see if it is possible to get 50 copies each
Os the June and July Workers Monthly, We are trying hard to or-
ganize Communist fractions In the unions, but we find that many of
our party members do not get the full significance of what we are
doing this for, and the benefit the party will get from such organ-
ization.

The industrial committee has read vary carefully the articles of
Foster on the trade union fraction and think that a wide circulation of
these two copies of the Workers Monthly, especially calling the »t-

--tentlon of the members to these two artlolea above referred to will do
a great deal of good, and help ue in our work and get the member-
ship to see the importance of being subscribers to the Workers
Monthly. So far the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and the Cloth
Hat and Cap Makers have bean organized on the fraetlon basis and
the Carpenters art will undar way. We have some good material

in the Painters, but we also have a very stubborn reactionary group
there. We are going to do our beet te get a left wing functioning in

* the Paintere. Hoping that you have copies of the Monthly on hand
and that we will receive them at your earliest convenience, I am

Fraternally yours,
O. L. JOHNSON.

Th* Workers Monthly was sent to these comradea to help secure
among them the understanding of the importance of the -industrial work
in our party.

And the DAILY WORKER and the Workers Monthly can help to
ftolsheviie your local aa wall. Get a bundle each month (this month
especially)—and let ho professed Communist be permltetd to go without
subscribing to these official organa of the Workers (Communist) Party.

G«t a member for the Workers Party and a new subscription
for the DAILY WORKER. ni

GERMANS, IRISH
LEAD ARRIVALS

OF IMMIGRANTS
401 Contract Laborers

Are Turned Back
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—A report
of the bureau of immigration for the
ten month period July, 1924, to May,
1925, shows a total of 269,010 im-
migrants admitted to the United
States and 86,981 departed, leaving
a net increase in the immigrant
population of approximately 185,000.
If the present rate for the full fiscal
year is maintained the net increase
in immigrant population will be ap-
proximately 215,000.

During the same period 147,997non-
immigrant foreigners arrived in the
United States and 119,998 departed.
Os the total number of immigrant!
who atempted to land in the United
States, about 17.000 were turned back
because they did not have proper
visas under the immigration act of
1924, and 2,664 were refused admis-
sion on teh ground that they were
likely to bourne public charges.

Four hundred and one contract la-
borers and 211 criminals were aleo
turned back. Os the total number of
immigrants received, 125,574 came
thru the port of New York and 96,-
839 came across the Canadian border
while 27,410 came from mMexlco.

The Pacific and Oulf ports con-
tributed very few. In the order of
the number of their national emigrat-
ing to America during this 10 month
period, Germany ranks first with 41,-
344, Irish Free State second with 28,-
605, England third with 12,959, Scot-
lnad, 11,460. Sweden sent approximate-
ly 8,000, Norway 6.000, Italy 6,300,
Poland 4,700, Czecho-Slovakia 2,200,
and Russia 1,650.

From the North American oonttneat
94.327 came from Canada and 27,964
from Mexico. In the racial groups
Germans again led with 48,865; Eng-
lish, 47,130; Irish, 88,466; Mexicans.
27,437; Scotch, 25,530; Scandinavians,
19,211; French. 21,654 and Hebrew,
9,502. The rest were scattered thru-
out the remaining nationalities.
Among the skilled workers admitted,
outside of clerks and accountants
whose number was 12,000, carpenters
and joiners led with 5,000; miners,
2,000; mechanics, 2,500; machinists,
1,800; masons, 1,200; painters and
glaziers, 1,300, and tailors, 1,200. Os
the unskilled 31,000 were laborers;
14,000 farm laborers and 13,00 were
classed as farmers. Os servants there
were 24,000.

i "
"

Russia Today
The Official Report of the

British Trade Union Delegation to Russia

This unbiased report of a Commission of British Trade
Union leaders and experts after a visit to all sections of

Soviet Russia, giving an accurate and complete picture of
the world’s first workers’ government as it is today—-

qahy worker special rate) to the only working class newspaper in Amer-
(•

RUSSIA TODAY SL2S Russian and American labor developments—but registers
RUBB J\'*"*oDAy

75 in every issue the progress of all world Labor— 11.25
BOTH FOR 16.00

mi THE DAILY WORKER «*•*.

W. Washington Biv . “America'* Only English Communi*t Daily”

No better opportunity has been offered to en-
able every worker to own not only that great
document RUSSIA TODAY—

But also to own a subscription to the only En-
glish daily in this country fighting the workers’

to Bet
S

b
Eo!!D. .fb batt,e,> A "ew Bub •cee P t#d «*

daily worker and Tell your shop-mate and member of your union 2 month* tor on*

Russia today. of this splendid opportunity. donor.

THE DAILY WORKER
1113 W. Waahlnston Blvd.

Chioaflo, Illinois.

Enclosed find $5.00 fes
copy of RUSSIA TODAY.

Send to:

Name

Street

City s,ate
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CORPSE OF LOS
S. P. GIVES OFF
STRONG AROMA

Only 23Present atDebs
Coast Arrival

By L. P. RINDAL
(Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 2.—The
socialist party held a “regional red
card convention’’ (as they called it)
in the Labor Temple of this city. A
resolution demanding the recognition
of Soviet Russia was sent back to the
committee on resolutions, but a mo-
tion in favor of recognition passed.

“We do not want to go against the
wishes of Debs,” said one self-styled
leader, flashing a hostile look thru his
glasses. This individual was also
responsible for a motion demanding
the release of all traitors in the So-
viet republics. The motion passed 57
to 6.

These 63 souls were the voting
strength of this “mass” convention of
which more than half were new mem-
bers. Thru the effort of Attorney E.
W. Henderson, an I. W. W. defender,
a resolution against the criminal syn-
dicalism law was passed. A few
“socalists” objected to the language
used.

Praise Strikebreaker Caiies.
In the Mexican situation Coolidge

and Kellogg were condemned and
Calles praised. The "delegates” (many
curiosity seekers, scraped together on
the spot) were also In f.t.vor of the
new S. P. paper, the “American Ap-
peal.” However, only a few dollars
were collected for Its support. A sum
of $200,000 is nedeed, they said.

Hard Up for Members,
The only credential necessary was

a membership card, or an application
t for membership.

On the handbills Eugene V. Debs
was compared with Lincoln, Huss and
Jesus. *

Not a Labor Convention.
The fact that the convention was

called to order early in the morning
when the slaves are working or look-
ing for a job! seems to indicate that
this gathering was a “nep-men” affair,
not a real labor convention. The word
"high-brow” was also used in this con-
nection by Attorney E. W. Hender-
son mentioned above. An air of the
middle class surrounded the “conven-
tion.”

Hero Worship.
At about 9:45 Debs came—And the

kissing game began in earnest. Gene
seemed to be a real expert at it, too.
Men, women and children of all ages
Ijjad to be kissed. Lovely women that
bad not been kissed for 60 years had
the time of their life. Everything nice
indeed. But the class struggle can’t
be built on hero worship!

The Resurrection.
When the meeting was opened, 25

bewildered souls were present. The
chairman, Debs, had a hard time to
make these people, strangers to each
other, feel at home. The S. P. must
have been dead and buried for a long
period.

And now the martyr and savior is
here for the resurrection. Therefore
the reference to Jesus on the advertis-
ing for this convention, I suppose. In
Minneapolis, however, the situation
was worse. The S. P. convention In
that city, according to Debs, started
with three people. One couldn’t help
but feel sorry for the old fighter.

Most of the forenoon was taken up
by Debs' usual speech making. A
few others spoke long emit to Bay

1that Debs was the “greatest man in
the socialist convention in the civil-
ized world. But such a praise does
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Capitalist Graft
Why do capitalist politicians tight so vigorously for election

to office? The reason is not far to seek. The answer to the question
is: Oraft. ‘.or,

The New York bonding firm of Sinnott and Canty, are suing
newspaper owners and others to the tune of $13,000,000 damages for
publishing news in connection with the relations of the bonding lirm
to the Hylan administration.

John I*. Sinnott, leading member of the firm is brother of Mayor
Uylan’s son-in-law and private secretary. The firm lwtd SSOO in cash
when they incorporated in Albany in 1922, with a capitalization of
SIO,OOO. Sinnott was the owner of $200.00.

What political power means to the politicians can be gathered
from the fact that on JJylan’s school construction contracts, involv-
ing $24,000,000. the contractors paid into the' firm of Sinnott and
Canty the sum of $163,000 in bonding premiums. Polities pays.

Mayor Hvlan’s enemies among the capitalist gangsters are mak-
ing those revelations because they afe out in the cold. When they
succeed in defeating him. others will get the cream of the loot. It
will only be a question of what gang will have the choicest seat at
the pie counter.

During the czarist regime in Russia, graft was rife. From the
highest officials Os the state to the most menial employe, everybody
was for sale. But since the Soviet government was established things
have changed. Those who take liberties with the property of the*
workers anil peasants today, do so at the risk of losing their heads.
The result is that there is less corruption in the Soviet government
than in any government in the world, despite its inheritance of cor-'
rupt officials from the old days. o*

Capitalism and corruption are synonymous ternis. Communists
refuse to get excited because the capitalist politicians rob their own
government or rob each other. We only make use of those revelat-
ions as proof of their hypocrisy and crookedness and to point out to
the workers as we did in the Teapot Dome scandal, that capitalist
government besides having as it main object the suppression of the
woring class is also a rogues' hangout where the robbers of the work-
ers also fleece each other.

o Mni.
The Tribune as Crusader

The role of crusader to free Italy from dictatorship is essayed
by the Chicago Tribune, after its correspondent George Seldes was
expelled from that country, by Mussolini for the alleged bias of his
news in- favor of the anti-Fascist opposition.

The Tribune warns the Italian government that even tho the
news agent sent out of Italy by its correspondent may not be entirely
satisfactory, the stuff that will come from Paris, Geneva, Helingsfpra
or Riga, will not be near so palatable.

In other words the Tribune threatens to lie indiscriminately-i#
retaliation for the expulsion of its man. It is not very likely that
the Tribune can say anything so bad about Mussolini that will stag;
ger on the wrong side of the truth. But the threat sheds light on
the Tribune's policy. It shows that its devotion to facts does not
Interfere with business. Its readers want news about Italy, so any
news is better than none.

The Tribune says it has no prejudice against fascism. This is
very true. But it happens that fascism is not the kind of capitalist
dictatorship that suits the Tribune’s business at this stage of the
game. Tim. much government, too much interference with the indi-
vidual if that individual happens to be a member of the bourgeois
or petty bourgeois classes. This is not comfortable. Had Mussolini
confined his assassinations, suppressions and persecutions to the revo-
lutionary working class movement, the Tribune's correspondent
would not have occasion to arouse Mussolini’s wrath. The writer
would be too busy acting as Mussolini’s press agent in lying about
the radicals as he had previously lied about Soviet Russia.

The Tribune will not convince those who know its shamelessly
reaeitonnrv policy, and its utter disregard for truth where the inter-
ests of the working class are concerned, that its present offensive
against Mussolini comes from an honest heart or because of loyalty
to the troth. The Tribune simply believes that Mussolini, having
temporarily wrecked the working class movement, has outlived his
usefulness. But when working class democracy, thru the dictator-
ship of the wokrers and peasants is established in Italy it will have
no more bitter enemy than the Chicago Tribune.

4 Friendly Visit
’f’lii- rnited States fleet ig in Australia, after going thru .a series

of maneuvers at Hawaii, having for their object, preparation for a,

war with .Japan. There is no significance to the Australian visit, we
a if* informed, by the admirals of the American fleet who reply to the
addresses of widcoine from the Australian politicians.

The governor general of Australia toasted the king and thp
president, let us hope in water, and dwelt on the enduring friend-
ship that exists lad ween the people of the two nations. It seems to
us that we heard those sentiments before, and unless we are mis-
taken they were bandied between British and German statesmen
shortly liefore they started out to kill each other by proxy.

Admiral Count is, sinking for the House of Morgan was not be-
hind in handing out the soft stuff, tho it must be admitted that he
added a note of originality to the proceedings unusual in a like sit-
uation.

He said: “Our visit to the south seas is a friendly one. Ts every
nation would send a vast number of its citizens to visit other mi-
lions, a greater toleration would be fostered.” Good, but the admiral
did not say that those visiting friends should bring along their
howitzers, poison gas, submarines, battleships, battle planes, Zep-
pelins and sundry other tokens of capitalist civilization. Tt strikes
us that ilie millions of United States citizens that were sent to
Uurupe in 1917 and 1918 did not contribute materially to making
the United Slates better liked in Germany, nt least not among the
widows and orphans of the German workers that were killed by
the bayonets of flu* American visitors. Admiral Coontz talked heap
mneli hokum, tin. the freshmen* of the output was welcome.

Every day get “sub" for the DAILY WORKER and a member
few* she Workers Tarty.
Tii C " ri .'i 'tUP -

AGENCY SHARKS AND EMPLOYERS
FILCH FAT FEES FROM WORKERS

•JO Jp

WORKER CORRESPONDENT.
-*•

*

NEW YORK, Aug; 2—-Talk about the slave market in New Orleans be-
fore 1860! Sixth avenue in this city in 1925 has nothing on it. All day long
in front of private employment offices crowds of unemployed wage slaves
may be seen eageVly scanning the tall signboards in the hope of finding a
buyer of their idlli labor power and a feeder of their empty stomachs..

That’s where the slave of 1860 had it on the slave of 1925. He always
was sure at least of his next meal. That’s why the disappointment of the
1925 slave at not finding a job is so-
frightfully pathetic. It means he
doesn’t eat.

Employers In Plot.
His real troubles begin, however,

when he does find an offer of a job
to suit him. The fee the employment
sharks charge for putting a slave to
work is exorbitant and no fee in ad-
vance—no job. All the pleas of a
starved-out worker to be put to work
and have the fee deducted from the
first week’s pay fall ou deaf ears.

The job won’t last a week, you see.
These human vulture* don't grow fat
on putting a worker itito a permanent
job. The scheme they work in con-
junction with a cebtalff group of em-
ployers is to get‘ ! the fee out of a

uot mean much—coming, as it did,
from the glib tongue of a social demo-
crat who excludes Soviet Russia from
civilization.

Can't Locate a Socialist.
Mrs. French from San Francisco,

who claimed to haye attended every
socialist congress in the world for 15
years, said almost with tears in her
eyes that she had been utable to lo-
cate a single socialist in Los Angeles
"before today.” Socialism is the great-
est ism in the universe to her, except
isms connected with peace con-
gresses. During the world war, in
England, she had a h-U of a time ad-
vocating peace. It was .not so much
hardship for working men or working
women, to be radicals, she said, but
for people of "higher standing it is
awful.” Anyhow, she had no jail story
to tell.

Harmony—No Claaa Struggle.
Nearly all the speeches were tuned

on the peace and harmony harp. And
that at a time when the imperialists
are running roughshod over the work-
ers and their interests la every corner
of the world. Not a .word was said
about the workers’ straggle in China
or the war in Morocco.

Another Abramovich Liar.
The rest of the few “leaders" pres-

ent warmed up only when (he Com-
munists were mentioned. Cameron
King, of Oakland, Slapped at Moscow.
Herr of San Francisofc and Los An-
geles, remembered the time when the
“Workers (Communist) Party used its
scissors” op Jhe S. P.

,

worker, put him to work for a week
or so and have hiqa back looking for
another job and shelling out another
fee inside of no time. Great scheme,
isn’t It?

No Jobs In Sight.
The'peculiar thing is that the state

financed employment office on Pear
street, run by the American Legion
is daily crowded by able bodied men
and women, and some not so able
bodied as a result of the late lamented
fight for democracy.

All day these men and women hang
around this office, and seldom is there
a job in sight. No fees you see. And
we are now living in a period of re-
publican Coolidge prosperity. What
a damned lie.

But the man with glasses (men-
tioned at the beginning) was the most
hostile of them all. He blamed all
the trouble now going on in the
clothing industry on the Workers
Party and Moscow. He tturned things
upside down and called the Commun-
ists "scabs.”

Abramovitch was praised as the one
who told all the truth. This yellow-
fish found plenty of opposition, how-
ever and no. motion was passed on
the subject.

In the afternoon a motion to open
the doors to the gallery carried.
Debs wanted to admit everybody,
evqp members of the W. P. Said
“yellow-fish” objected to the Commun-
ists, and the officials "forgot” to carry
out the will of the membership.

Hopeless Effort by S. P.
In spite of the socialist boast that

“Posters, window cards, letters, auto-
mobile signs, and small cards by the
hundreds and the thousands are being
distributed, besides 10,000 copies* of
•The Labor World bnd an equal num-
ber of the Dally Forward”— the
“huge outpouring” of “radicals” and
“hundreds of enthusiastic socialists”
did not turn out to be a "great social-
ist revival”—unless the curiosity
seekers at the Hollywood Bowl can
be called “a pilgrimage and a new
crusade" for socialism. The people do
not care for the S. P. By fighting
against the cause of labor the S. P.
has disappeared— and the real champ-
ions in the class struggle, the Com-
munists, have gained in strength.

DISABLED VETERANS TOLD BY
\\ U. S. THEY MUST LIVE ON $20.00

MONTHLY, HOLMES GOES ON TOUR
mp, :r By EMIL E. HOLMES

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 2.—The writer and several disabled com-
rades are on a tour of Minnesota for the purpose of attempting to place the
facts before the workers on the causes of war. We do not seek sympathy—-
we shall ask only cooperation to spread our message.

My case is similar to hundreds. I have today received a letter from
the U. S. veterans’ bureau, saying in part: "You are informed that you were
given a rating of temporary partial 4
25 per cent, with compensation pay-
ments at the rate ot'*s2ft.Qo per month
on your disability of tmberculosis, pul-
monary, chronic, arrested and plouri-
sy.” r:r: n*

Also I was informed that when ne-
cessary I could apply Yor hospital
treatment. Doctors tell me that to un-
dertake any sort of work that will en-
volve lifting and etc., will in all pro-
bability mean that my case will again
become active.

This has been the almost immediate
result, of hundreds of boys who like

* :

myself, went into the army in good
health and because of gas came out
with T. B. We ctftf not enjoy much
prosperity at twenty dollars per month
however, so what are we to do?

At every turn we find many appli-
cants for every job, nothing seemed
left but a campaign to bring the real
story of war to the workers. We will
appreciate requests and co-operation
on the arrangements of meetings, to
secure a meeting requests should be
made at an early date.

NEEDLE TRADES WORKER
PLEDGES SELF TD AID

COMMUNIST STRUGGLE
In the special New Yorlk needle

trades edition of the DAILY WORK-
ER recently distributed here, we
made an appeal to the workers in
the needle trades engaged in the
struggle to join the Party. The
following is copy of a letter con-
taining an application for member-
ship, which we think merits pub-
lication. You will note we use the
name Chas. B. instead of his full
name.

“I believe that the place for ev-
ery class-conscious worker is the
Workers Party, the party which is
based upon the principles of class
struggle and make no compromise
with the exploiting class.

“I came to this conclusion follow-
ing the struggle that is going on
between the so-called left and right
wing In our cloakmakers’ union.
This fight revealed the real friends
and traitors in our movement.

“I pledge myself to apply all my
intelligence and ability to enlighten
my fellow workers to join the
Workers Party.

Yours for the social revolution,
Chas 1.8., Brooklyn, N. Y.

YWL STUDENTS’
FAREWELL PARTY

GOES OFF BIG
Rock, Michigan, School

Term Closes
By RAY AHOLA.

ROCK, Mich., Aug. 2—The com-
mencement exercises of the Y. W. L.

1 Summer School were a great success.
About persons were gathered at
the rain hall from three different
states., .J’he crowd would have been

many couldn't come on ac-
count ol the rainstorm.

Were they pleased with our pro-
gram? Yoh tell the world they were!
Our speakers brot them to the edge
of thelj* seats. They went wild over
our &tngs ~and recitations, and our
comiciil dialogues brot them to the
point of'terytng. We also had a play
called “Nick In Siberia” which made
the itail ring with applause. Little
timd' •Whs’* left for dancing as tne pro-
gram t6Wt up most of the afternoon
and eVetflng but dance we did.
“Apostles of Pep," our school orches-
tra/(Hfl Its duty well.

Departure Came and Tears.
Comrades were sorry to leave the

school and to part from their com-
rade#? *bht the idea of advancedcourse next summer cheered them
Up,'ti3(l6o

As ’k whole the courses and also
the ddWAnencement program was
something unheard of before and asuccess 1- to the full meaning of the
word.' ■ 7 ' ’■

THe’Ytndent body wishes to thank
the lofcal comrades of Wamo Tor the
co-opttfaMbn they extended to us and
also this DAILY WORKER.

Ohio Judge Meld.

TOLJSJX), Ohio, Aug. 2.—Judge
John Tanney of Erie County,
said to be, (he youngest judge in the
United,.states, was free on $2,500
bond today, following his arraign-
ment before United States commis-
sioner, F. L. Gaines, here, on a
charge of conspiracy In what Is said
by federal agents to be one of the
greatest liquor conspiracy cases un-
earthed since the enactment of the
federal prohibition law.

CLEVELAND LABOR
HEARS ‘HANDS OFF
CHINA' SPEAKERS
Public Square Scene of

Big Meeting
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 2—Fif-

teen hundred workers gathered at the
Public Square here in spite of rain,
at the demonstration called by the
Workers Party and Young Workers
League under the slogans “Hands Oft
China,’’ and "Stand by Soviet Ruskia.’’

The Kuomintang branch of Cleve-
land joined in the meeting with two
speakers, David Lee, and Warren G.
Poyd, who described the miseries of
the Chinese workers and peasants un-
der the system of foreign industrial,
financial and political domination now
in vogue.

For Self Government
The speakers pointed out tha,t the

Chinese are fighting for the rights of
self-government and also for freedom
from capitalistic domination, and out-
lined the program of Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
the founder of the Kuomintang party,
which is following his teachings in
opposing imperialism, and militarism
and advocating international unity of
the workers.

Alfred Wagenknecht, district organ-
izer of the Workers Party, J. A. Ha-
milton, local organizer, and Carl
berg, organizer of the Young Workers
I.eague, also spoke upon various
phases of the world-wide class strug-
gle of the workers against capitalist
imperialism.

Dunne, Editor of “Daily Worker,"
Speaks

Bill Dunne, delivered the main
speech in which he pointed out the
reasons behind the imperialistic de-
signs upon China and against Soviet
Russia is not only the greed of the
financial interests but also the neces-
sity they are urder of finding wider
and wider markets for % the sale of
goods and opportunities for the profit-
able investment of funds, and that the
workers real interest is with the work-
ers of China and Soviet Russia and
not with the American financiers plot-
ting against these countries.

The success of the meetings the
Workers Party has been holding on
the square is shown by the efforts of
the police to embarass the meetings.
The rule against the sale of merchan-
dize in the public parks has suddenly
been so strictly interpreted as to ban
the sale of the DAILY WORKER, and
at the July 25 meeting, the officers
forbade the sale of the daily even bn
the nearby street corners, on the
grounds that the paper had beqn men-
tioned in the speeches from the stutnp.

This is only another instance how-
ever of the arbitrary policy pursued
by the police department under the
administration of public safety direc-
tor Barry and ought to be a lesson to
the Cleveland workers as to what
Barry would do in case of a Strike
situation of any magnitude.

Sunday Picnic Successful
On Sunday the local and district

picnic at Willoughbeach Park was a
surprising success in view of tfce very
bad weather. “Mother” Bloor had one
of her best days, with 28 subs, and
Dunne made'a well-received speech.

Get SIO,OOO Worth of Diamonds
While hundreds of men and women

working m the capitol building In the
loop, passed thru the hallways In their
way to luncheqn at noon, two armed
bandits appeared in the office of the
S. L. Simmons & Company, slugged
one man and intimidated several
others and then escaped with SIO,OOO
worth of diamonds.

Order a bundle to distribute there.

The Struggle Against Loreism in Our Party % mHu
WHAT IS LOREISM?

A PARTY of action must strip itself
for action. In order to be able

to overcome all the numerous obstac-
les In the path of action the party
must cleanse itself of all inner ob-
stacles to action for one on that
path.

Loreism is such a serious inner ob-
stacle to action for our party. To
eliminate Loreism Is a major task of
our party at the present time. Our
coming convention must mobilize our
party completely for the accomplish-
ment of this task.

What Is Loreism? Loreism Is an
American variety of opportunism
which manifests Itself internationally
In this period of temporary lull In
the world revolution. This opportun-
ism makes its appearance as Brand-
lerism In Germany, as Trotskyism in
Russia, as Hubnicktsm In Czecho-
slovakia and as Loreism in America.
Thus we find that while Loreism is a
specific American product, yet. it is
made of a substance that must sup-
ply the opportunists in all Communist
parties with material for thetr 'plat-
forms.
rriHE rapid development of American,

capitalism in the last decades has
long shut up completely all avenues of
escape from an existence as h wage
slave that existed for energetic
American workers in u limited way
in the pioneer days, And the effects
of the world war upon the economic
structure of America has consolidated

the working class. This consolidation
is Gradually, but surely, killing what-
ever illusions of "chances” may Mill
exist in the heads of American work-
ers and is thus offering the basis of
the formation of the American work-
ers into a political entity as a class.

This process represents a revolu-
tionary event of first importance. It
accelerates the development of con-
sciousness and mllithncy among the
workers. It confronts the conscious
revolutionary section of the workers
with tasks that demand Imperatively
to stop talking and philosophizing and
begin action and organizing. Thus,
while in the revolutionary movements
and parties of old all sorts of tend-
encies could philosophize about the
labor movement alongside each other
within the same organization this
"harmony” is no longer possible in
this period of action. Action demands
ideological unity of the revolutionists.

It is for these reasons that seeming-
ly, little differences in conception de-
velop in our movement at the present
time Into deep going and important
deviations. Loreism is such a devia-
tion. The more our party develops
into a revolutionary party of action,
ii Bolshevist party, the more will the
foreign substanced 'within our purty
come to the surface. The tremen-
dous task of our ptrt*ty will need readi-
ness and ability ofl action. Foreign
substances, standing In the way of
such action, either must be speedily
assimilated in the llfre of active Bol-
shevizatlon and Bolshevist action, or
It must be flnally^ellmlnated.

T OREISM is such a foreign sufc-
stance. It presents the Ameri-

can variety of vacillating centrism.
Eternal hesitancy before action, vacil-
lation between one road of action and
the other, and when action can no
longer be avoided the invariable
choosing of the wrong road, are the
outstanding characteristics of this
tendency.

The attitude of this tendency to-
ward the tasks of the party are deter-
mined by an essentially petty bour-
geois approach. The Communist
Party for them Is not an Integral and
inseparable part of the working cUbb,
fighting the battles of the workers —

not for them, but with them—but it
is a sort of settlement work with the
task of uplifting. These comrades
reason this way: The emancipation
of the workers can only be accomp-
lished by the- workers themselves.
But the workers need education to ac-
complish it. The partjr must convey
this education to them. That is done
with lectures, books, programs, etc.
No action is needed. Action is even
detrimental -because the education of
the workers is not yet completed,
they are not ready for action, and
under these conditions action becomes
adventurism and putchism.
rpHE total lack of understanding ot

the tasks of a Communist Party,
paired with an utter lack of confi-
dence in the abilities of the working
class, Itself, always supplies an ex-
cuse to these comrades why a certain
thing should not he done at a certain
time. And their aversion to action Is

invariably cloaked In a mantle of
"realism.” This pseudo realism leads
to paralyHld and is one of the most
dangerous manifestations of Loreism.

At the sftnq time we find this op-
portunism parade under the tune of
radical phrases. The division of so-
ciety into two classes is a very rigid
one in thfe eyes of these comrades.
On one side is the proletariat, on the
other the bourgeoisie. This concept
determines, sthe attitude of these com-
rades toward the farmers. The
farmers belong to the bourgeoisie,
ergo they are reactionary enemies of
the proletariat and must be combat-
ted. No compromise with them—No
alliance. That all sounds very radi-
cal, but it is not. It Is, in the last
analysis, only another argument
against hated action. It Is funda-
mentally antl-revolutidtiary because
it attempts to prevent the revolution-
ary movement from exploiting the
Inner diviisons of the capitalist class
which are especially serious between
petty and big bourgeoisie, in place
of revolutionary action they want to
put on the throne the revolutionary
phrase. '

N
fTIHE more rapidly capitalism pushes

onward in America, the more* the
growing class antagonisms call for
action, the more dangerous becomes
the opportunist, even tho, and the
more so when, he covers up his lack
of revolutionary energy and under-
standing with a revolutionary phrase.

A shining example of this manifes-
tation of Loreism is an article writ-
ten and published by Comrade Lore

two months ago about the Chinese
situation. In this article Lore de-
clares that the present struggle in
China is a nationalist one, that the
workers fighting under the banner of
nationalism hope to free themselves
from oppression. But that is Utopia,
says Lore. First English, French,
Japanese, etc., imperialism is so
strong that the Cihense workers have
no chance of victory. And even if
they would accomplish the impossible
it would not mean anything because
the foreign exploiter would be replac-
ed by the Chinese exploiter and
things would remain for the Chinese
workers as they are today. The only
way to emancipation for thC Chinese
worker lies in the Communist revolu-
tion. But, so concludes Lore, the
lime for that has not yet come.
TTKRE we have opportunism In

“Reinkulture.” Here is the log-
ical conclusion: A nationalist fight
useless—a Communist fight prema-
ture; therefore why fight. No under-
standing of the dialectics of social
struggles which can make and do
make a Communist fight out of a na-
tional one. which made u proletarian
revolution out of a bourgeois one. No
understanding of the international
character of all proletarian struggles
in the age of Imperialism; no inkllpp
of the possibility that what may* start
as a nationalist revolt in India Or
Chiba may end as a proletarian re-
volt In England or elsewhere. Revolu-
tionary in phrase, but anti-revolution
ary In practice, that Is the leading
characteristic of LoreWm.
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